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A one-year contract, giving 
hospital eniployees a  14-per-cent 
wage bopst, has been concluded 
tetw een the hospital workers’ 
ihiion and hospiUd officials in 
the Okanagan.
The contract, for non-nursing 
employees, ^ v es  Okanagan 
regional district workers parity 
with Kootwiay and' Vancouver 
Island non-nursing employees.
John Benham, Salmon Arm, 
secretary to the regional bar­
gaining committee, announced 
t t e  new contract today.
In addition to the 14-per-cent 
wage increase, hospital em­
ployees received an increase in 
shift differential to 10 cents 
froih five ceni^ an hour.
The union’s present three 
year c o n ta c t expires Dec. 31.
During negotations, the \inion 
asked for a  25 per cent wage 
increase.
Some 750 employees a re  mem­
bers of the hospital workers 
unicm.
The nine hospitals involved 
are Kelowna, Revelstoke, Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm, Enderby, 
Penticton, Oliver, Lillooet arid 
Merritt.
Dief To Fight On
As Tory Leader
AN EXAMPLE TO FOLLOW (Courier Photo)
Setting a  good example to 
the people of Kelowna and di.*̂ - 
trict, Donnie Daigneault, 5, 
545 Bay Ave., gives his
donation to the Christinas 
Salvation Army kettle. Kettle- 
carriers, whO: stand out in the 
cold for hours a day, have lo­
cations in several parts of the 
city, including Shops Capri 
and at the Kelowna Post 
Office.
EIGHT DIE, 2 2  INJURED
Occurs Within 2 4  Hours
Eight children are dead andi the eight died, occured at Wind- 
a total of 22 people injured in sor, Ont., Wednesday. T h e  
two accidents Involving school second crash injured six people, 
buses in Canada. one seriously, and occured at
T h e  first accident, in which'Harland, N.B. _____________
Tons Of Rliodesian Money 
Seized On Britain's Orders
FRANKFURT. We.st Germany 
(Reuters)—A Frankfurt court 
today prohibited the cxiiort of 
an initial consignment of 2.2 
tons of Rhodesia-bound cur­
rency and placed them in eius- 
tody.
TTie bills were the first pari of 
a 28-ton con.sigmncnt for Rho­
desia.
West Germany imixnindod the 
bills Wednesday at nrltuln’s 
request shortly befdrc they 
were to lie flown to Salisbury, 
the RhcKleslan capital.
The bills. vahi«l at millions 
of dollars, were ordered by 
Rhodesian Premier Inn Smith’s 
regime from a company of 
Munich banknote printer!',.
The Injunction was granted at 
the call of Rhodcslatr Reserve 
Bank, which Is I.ondon-based 
and regarded by Britain as the 
legal authority ovei  ̂ Rhorle.sla’s 
currency.
Rank Governor Sir SydiU'y 
Caine said It had i\ot authori/ed 
the printing.
government asked We.st Gor­
man authorities to stop transfer 
of the bills to Rhodesia after it 
received Information last week 
about the printing order.
It 11 ADY TO FLY 
West German police seized 
the first consignment of 2Vi: tons 
at the air|)ort hero Tuesday 
night as it was alxnit to bo 
flown to Salisbury on a South 
African Airways plane.
LONDON (CP) -  Rebellious 
Rhodesia remains a colony of 
the British Crown no m atter 
what statute Prem ier Ian Smith 
gives his regime, authoritative 
British sources said here today.
At a press conference in Salls- 
luiry. Rhodesia, Smith said that 
in view of Britain’s actions at 
the United Nations, he did not 
know what the country was "if 
not a republic'
Any i)roclamation of a repub­
lic would be as llli'gal as all the 
measures the rebel Salisbury 
legime hatl taken since unilater-
Britlsh sources s a i d  hereially i>roclaimlng Independence 
Wednesday that the Briti.shiNov. 11, 1%.'>, the sources added
Holt Steps Up Strength 
Of Forces In Vietnam
The eight died Wednesday 
after a tractor - trailer dump 
truck sideswiped the bus and 
the trailer overturned, crushing 
the bus side and roof under 10 
tons of sand.
Passing motorists and pedes­
trians, driven frantic by the 
screams of the buried children, 
dug with bare hands and tools 
into the sand, passing the occu­
pants out through windows and 
the opened roof.
Seven children remained In 
hospital today. Six were de­
scribed as in satisfactory con 
ditlon, one in fair condition 
Nine others were released after 
treatment.
M a r c e l  Lcfrancois, 32, of 
Stone.y P o i n t ,  Ont., alleged 
driver of the truck, apiieared 
in court today on a charge of 
dangerous driving and was re­
manded to Jan. 11 on 51,000 
personal recognizance bail.
ON WAY HOME
Earlier reports said 20 were 
injured but .some apparently 
did not require hospital treat­
ment for bruises and other 
minor injuries. Some rescued 
children, unhurt but shaken, 
may have made their way 
home, ignored In the confusion 
at the scene.
In the liartland, N.B. cra.sh, a 
school bus collided with a 
tractor and truck on an Icy hill 
two miles east of the town.
In serious condition In hospi­
tal at nearby Wo(xlstock Is Eu­
gene Paget, 24, of Coldstream, 
N.B. Paget was struck by the 
school bus as he attempted to 
flag It down after the truck he 
was <lrlving collided with a 
tractor.
The bun, unable to stop on the 
down grade, veered into the 
truck and the tractor after 
striktng Paget and then fll|ii>ed 
over on It.s side.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
traditional office party, where 
staff members get high, insult 
the boss and then drive home 
in an alcoholic m ist is a thing 
of the past, says Alan Rossiter, 
Vancouver trrffic superintend­
ent. ■
“We get very little in the 
way of organized office drink­
ing parties these days,”  he said. 
‘̂Management did away with 
them after finding pu t they 
couldn’t control the liquid good 
will that was dispensed.”
Mr. Rossiter said in  recent 
years a more stringent attitude 
toward holiday drinking on the 
part of management, combined 
with police roadblocks, has re ­
duced impaired driving over the 
Christmas holiday to . a  level 
equivalent to th a t of t t e  rest 
of the year, ' .
“Before, there w a s '  much 
more office drinking, and many 
more unfortunate incidents oc­
curred. Many partygoers spent 
Christmas in jail.”
M anagers of Vancouver res­
taurants catering to the Christ­
m as family trade report that 
bookings for Christmas Day are 
good, and most expect to have 
few reservations or none a t all 
by the vreekend.
“ Every year more people go 
out to ea t on Christmas Day, 
and every year we are  booked 
up earlier,”  one catering m an­
ager said.
The B.C. Telephone Co. esti­
m ated 257,000 persons will try  
to place long distance telephone 
calls Christmas Day. Some 1,800 
operators will be on duty 
throughout the province Sunday 
compared with 1,535 on duty 
last Christmas Day.
SOVIET MOON SPACESHIP 
MAY MAKE A 'COMEBACK'
MOSCOW (AP) — For the first time, the Soviet Union 
Wednesday laimched both a  rocket toward the moon and a 
satellite into earth orbit.
The moon shot was billed as the last lunar probe of 1966. 
This prompted speculation that Soviet scientists might try to 
return the spacecraft to earth.
The Russians also announced the launching of the 137th 
of the Cosmos series for space research. Both craft were 
unmanned.
The ra re  double-launching suggested a new and more 
sophisticated mission than previous moon probes was planned 
for Luna XII, the new m()on rocket.
There have been reports the Russians planned before the 
end of this year to launch a satellite intended to circle the 
moon and then be brought back, a feat never before ac­
complished. Wednesday’s announcement disclosed no spec­
ific mission.
The Russians have intensified moon shots throughout 
the year, suggesting that a manned moon shot might be a 
goal for the not too distant future.
Observers In Ottawa
CANBERRA (R e \i t «> r .s) — 
Prim e Mini.sUr Harold IM t to­
day lncr^a^(“<l the Australian 
force In South Vietnam tiy 1.800 
nicn and comnilttcd air .ind 
nitx al units to the imti (\'m m u' 
nlst iillied w.ii effoil fui the 
f£r-t time,
• Bolt Bunoiincf'd heie that Aiis- 
tfMlia will cikI ii stiii.'idion of 
eight B-.S7 tKinitx'ts find the 
guided-mir«ile destnoer H. tiart 
to Vbetnam 
'The An>tr.rh.vn fntre will U- 
8,800 with the .idililioii of ‘>ou 
arm y servteemen In the new 
j'ear followtd l>\ nir force .itxl 
naval nnit.«t. he ,vaH.
Tbe prime minister 'a id  the
a c l r l l l l o n -  t o  1 li r  A m  ! i . i h i i ' i
ffirres m Snith Vtciniini . « hu h
Board Reserves 
Union Decision
VANCOtJVER (CP) -  The 
B.C. Labor Relations Board 
has reserved decision on an 
application by the Brewery 
Workers Union for certification 
as bargaining agent for workers 
a t the Sun-Rype Ltd., Kelowna.
The application was opixrsed 
by the Teamsters Union Ind 
which is now the bargaining 
agent for Sun-Rype workers 
The board also reserved decl 
.sion on an application by the 
Brewery Workers for reinstate 
ment of a Janitor recently dls 
missed by the company.
The man, whoso identity was 
not revealed, was also exitelled 
from the Team sters Union for 
signing up fellow workers for 
the Brewery Workers.
The Tcam stera claim the rival 
union is trying to raid  its mem 
bership in the Sun-Rype plant 
while the Brewery Workers 
claim the workers approached 
their union.
VATICAN CITY (AP)—Pope 
Paul said tonight in his Christ­
m as message to the^'world that 
he hoped for a “m iracle of 
goodwill” that would move both 
sides to end the Vietnam war.
“ Goodwill holds the key to 
peace,” he  said.
The difficulty is tha t the re ­
sponsible authorities of the two 
sides m ust make use of this key 
a t the sam e time. That they 
should dc>'gcr'with sincere and 
concrete actions, should be the 
wbnderous event of this Christ­
m as.”
Unlike his Christmas speech 
last year in which he appealed 
for negotiations. Pope Paul’s 
speech this tim e mentioned Vi­
etnam by nam^.
The 69-year-old pontiff said 
his attention and the  world’s 
were concentrated “ on the state 
of war that still exists in Viet­
nam, a w ar that is revealed as 
typical, tragic and threaten­
ing. . . .”
WAR DAMAGE INCREASES
He said that the Vietnam war 
was steadily increasing in “sur­
prise tactics, the means of war 
fare used and the dam ge in­
flicted.”
Stressing his belief that good­
will was the key to end the con­
flict, the Pope said:
We would like to think that 
this m iracle of goodwill is still 
possible. So, respectfully and 
fervently, we appeal to both 
contending parties and to all
now «H|unl Aiisilri»)l;i’.-̂ I'ornmil- 
nu'nt in Korea during Iho Kor­
ean War ■- will .slgnifieanU.v 
.strengllien and halniiee Iheir. 
READY FOR ACTION
All three Australian arnie<l 
forei's are ready for combat 
(•(K'nitlons under the pai ticiilur 
c ii curnstnnceji of the present 
conflict in Vietnam, lu' .-aid.
T)ie premier sairl the B-Tr? 
t>oml>r'rs will oiiernte mainly in 
I f.iii»j»ort of Au-itrali.'in ground
; torre<.
Boll sa il American and flouth 
Vietnamese .‘shlp’i were patrol- 
! ling the w a t e I s to control 
ijim^t-il traffic and counter the 
Miyplv (if Commuui - t  forcc '  In 
N>’i!ls V u " n i ) !n  bv  cu .c I mI - l o p  
' i'C'.C.
OTTAWA (CP) — A veteran 
Conservative says John Diefen- 
baker may end the leadership 
waiting game about mid-Janu­
ary and is unlikely to resign.
This propecy suggests Mr. 
Diefenbaker will call for a lead­
ership convention in .1967, as 
voted for in November by the 
party  association’s annual m eet­
ing. And the 71-year-old leader 
would run again for the job he 
has held since 1956.
Reinforcing this view is the 
fact that Mr. Diefenbaker has 
spent m u c h  of his political 
career on the ropes in one way 
or another battling the odds. It 
would be out of character for 
him to go down now without a 
fight.
Both before and after he be­
came leader, Mr. Diefenbaker 
has been pictured as a man 
who fought the establishment of 
the party. He views the current 
internal move to unseat him as 
the latest skirmish in th a t long 
battled.
In his favor to any showdown 
leadership vote, Mr. Diefen­
baker has a  signed loyalty 
pledge from 71 of his 95 fellow 
Conservative MPs. O n l y  a 
small caucus minority is firmly 
opposed to him.
HAS MUCH SUPPORT
There’s also a large body of 
support within the Consexvative 
associatipn. At the November 
convention the pro-Diefenbaker 
candidate for the association 
presidency, A r t h u r  Maloney, 
was defeated only by a  narrow 
m argin by incumbent Dalton 
Camp, who had campaigned for 
months for a leadership review.
All this leads some observers 
to conclude that Mr. Diefen­
baker would still command a  
large bloc of votes a t  a leader­
ship convention, even though he 
might not succeed in getting a  
first-ballot majority.
Mr. Camp now has withdrawn 
from public debate over the 
leadership question.
POPE PAUL 
. , . miracle needed
who lend support to either 
side.”
The pontiff deplored what he 
called lack of security in the 
world arising from the power of 
destruction possessed by man 
in modern weapons. He said 
this power was used by some 
“f  o r  competitiori, confidence 
and pride.”
Everybody has been waiting 
for either Mr. Camp or Mr. 
Diefenbaker to give some clear 
indication of what happens next.
One sure thing, informtmts 
say, is that a  leadership con­
vention will be held next year, 
although n o b o d y  is saying 
when.
If Mr. Diefenbaker decides to 
try  to hold on to his job, he 
could be undermined in an  in­
direct way by Prim e Minister 
Pearson.
SAY PM MAT STEP DOWN
Informed Liberal opinion sug­
gests that their party leader 
may step down next October in 
favor of a new man to be 
picked at a convention a t that 
tipie.
Some sources say that if Mr.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Peace Gesture 'A Diplomatic Bauble'
MOSCOW. (CP) — The Communist party ncwspniier 
Prnvda, In the first Soviet press reaction so far, clo.scribcs 
the latest U.S. peace gesture on Vietnam as "a diploinatlc 
bauble.”
Hijackers 'Got Just About Nothing'
MONTREAL (CP) — Five men who hijacked a ipall 
truck early Wednesday received “just about nothing’’ for 
their effort, J. J . Thibodeau, head of post office investigation 
here, said today.
Ky Says He Won't Run For Presidency
SAIGON (Reuters) — South Vietnamese Premier 
Nguyen Cao Ky made it clear today that he will not run for 
presidential office In this country’s future elected govern­
ment.
Pearson decides to  go, and 
makes that decision public be­
fore the Conservative leadership 
convention, there will be great 
pressure on the Conservatives 
to pick a< new, young leaders.
There’s an  alternative sug­
gestion that in the Commons an 
experienced campaigner a n d  
parliam entarian like Mr. Dief- 
enbaker could tear apart a 
new, inexperiencied L i b e r  a t  
leader.
Opposed to that is a popular 
theory that the party  which 
first gets a solid, new man will 
get a big jump on the other.
The e d u c a te  guess on Mr. 
Pearson’s retirem ent date is 
based partly on the view that 
he could go out next fall in a 
blaze of glory following the cen­
tennial celebrations in which he 
would participate.
Publishers'Glad To Settle' 
Dispute On Book About JFK
NEW YORK (AP)—The chief 
counsel for Harper and Row 
.said today tlie book publishing 
firm will be glad to settle the 
Kennedy book controversy witii 
Mrs. John F. Kennedy along 
the lines of her out - of - court 
agreement with Look magazine.
Requested deletions and modi­
fications that pertain to the per­
sonal life of Mrs. Kennedy and 
her children will allow Look to 
luiblish a four-part serialization 
of the book, ’The Death of a 
President, as scheduled. The 
first part of the fi0,000-wbrd sc­
ries will be In the Jan. 10 is­
sue of IjOoIc.
When Informed of the agree 
ment reached Wednesday night, 
Edward S. (Ircenbaum, lawyer 
for llar|X!r and Row, said:
"Harper and Row will be 
very glad to make a similar 
arrangement with Mrs. Ken 
nedy.”
Harper and Row officials re ­
quested a conference today with
Simon Rifktnd, lawyer for Mrs. 
Kennedy.
Told of Greenbaum's reaction 
to the Look agreement, Rlfkirid 
said: '
T’m glad to hear that. It 
shows he’s interested in reach­
ing an agreement.”
Both Mrs. Kennedy and Gard­
ner Cowles, chairman of the 
board of Ciowles Communica­
tions, Inc., the publishers of 
Look, issued statements shortly 
after the agreement was an­
nounced.
C!owles said he hopes that the 
controversy between the Ken­
nedy family and Harper and 
Row will be speedily resolved.
“The public should not l)c de­
prived of the opportunity to 
read” author William Man­
chester’s manuscript, C o w l e s  
added.
A GESTURE FOR CHRISTMAS
Gateway Opens To Holy City
The Other Part,
Says West Germany
BONN Olciitcrs) - The Wc. t̂ 
G m nnn govcnuncnt will stop 
cnlling East Germany "the S<v 
viet - occupied zone’’ in kec|v 
Ing with its more flexible at­
titude toward the Communist 
1-last. A government press office 
•!|»()ke>iman said Thursday that 
m cifTirtal tprmtnology E ast Ger- 
many |>rohahly will l>e referf * 
to 111 such terms as " th e  other 
part of Germany.”
CANADA’S





JERUSALEM (A Pl-D esplte  
tension along the armistice line 
between Jordan and Israel, 
Arab officials a re  preparing to 
open the bartrerl wire Friday 
and let more than 5,000 Israelis 
Into the Holy City of Jerusalem  
for Christmas.
These arc the Arab Christians 
of Israel, cut off ft:om tl.elr rel­
atives In the Arab world for the 
last 18 years of Arab-Isracll 
conflict.
Througlwut t h e  year the 
arm istice llpes a re  closed ex- 
cept to diplomats, UN offici.ils 
and lome tow itts. *«d no Arab 
or Israeli can cross through the 
Mandelbftum Gate, the only au­
thorized passage through the no 
m an’s land. As a t  the Berlin 
wall, anj-one who trie.-* to crof< 
illeRally runs the of Kctiing 
• hot
Since lA.IO, however, under a 
UN agreement, the red and 
white Ktrified barrier of Mnndcl- 
haiim has lieen faiswl at Christa 
nias to let a helecteii list of 
Christian Arabs cross. Each 
year the number has grown. No 
m atter how high the ten.slon be­
tween the two Kides. the Chrlst- 
mas crossing has taken place 
e \c iy  year.
C:RO.H.q FRIDAY
Jordan officials in the UN 
liaison office said this year .5.276 
ai>i)lic.ints wonUi walk across 
the truce lines Friday m om lnf 
—a record numlier—an«l stay In 
Jordan until Christmas night.
Oiri.'dmas comes three times 
a year in the Holy Land, with 
its vniiou*' religious faiths, and 
‘011U- .'1 !>00 Arab C’hrisluin.s of 
Oiiental rhiufhes are expected
to cro!i!i from  Israel for their 
Chrlstm aH es In January.
Despite the recent crisifi In 
Jordon, with riots and demoii- 
strntloiMi sweeping the w<-slein 
pnrt of the country, the Holy 
Land returned to tranquillity ;i;i 
Christmas preparations iK-gan, 
Thousands of vlsilois were ex- 
jiected to converge from around 
the world for the sacred rites 
at Christ’s blrthiilace in Bethle­
hem.
Hotels have been clo-.e to 
empty for the la-t two wcf-k-.. 
Init lK»lelkee|H-iR said this w;is
due to the stactc yemwn, not the 
crisis. They said thev cKpectcd 
to he full as usind for ('hrlnt- 
mas, with only a .slig? t dropping 
off caused by the len«i<m.
Christmas foi th- Ai;i!.'. i' 
more » time of laimlv icuioon 
now than a icligious cc!fi»r.i-
tioii. I'iach year hundreds Rock 
to Jerii.salem from around the 
Aral) world to greet their rcia 
tlves from Isfae l For the rest 
of the year they cannot even 
exchange letters.
Jordanian officials any their 
government sets no quota for 
the mimlKT wIk) «-an cross 
'I'hcy say «i»pllcnntfi In Israel 
fill out a form and then Israeli 
fcciirity tiepartmcnts cross off 
any ; ii.'spccled t.ecurity risk*. 
Each croRser in allowed to take 
only SIR out of Israel.
.lordanian security authoritle* 
t.fwn reject any peraona ■ 
Arnlis consider security ricki of 
possible Israeli ag en ts ,"b u t tha 
Isi nelis eliminate more th8l» w« 
do." said one. A m ih tt  offidal 
• aid Jordan crosses off as many 




ATHENS (AP) -  King Con­
stantine watched a new Greek 
cabinet take the oath of office 
today and then announced a 
new parliament will be elected 
next May.
Prem ier - designate John Pur- 
Bskevnpoiilos swore in a 19- 
member cabinet of non-|xilitlcnl 
lechniciana to prepare for the 
elecllons.
The king apiiolnled Pniaskev- 
opoiiloR, the 66-year-old head of 
the National Bank, less than 12 
hours after Prem ier Steplwnos 
Slef>hanopouIos re s 1 g n e d l>e- 
cBure he had lost the supiioi t of 
the Iriggest iwrty in his rxiall- 
tion.
The king's speedy action and 
willingness to open the way to 
an early electkm averted an- 
olliNBr ixiUtlcal cricis.
' INliwlmFnpmiloe beiongf lo  
no party but has earned the 
r a * | ^  eS aH In five previous 
teherlwi fnvemment*. He will 
go to fhe Dri-member Parlia­
ment Jan. a for a vote of con- 
fideite* tmA Is expected to win 
It easfllT.
PAGE t  KELOWNA PAILT COOTIEB, THPB., PEC, g .  19M
NAMES IN NEWS
s
Canadian Plan's Defeat 
Lamented
U .8 .  Ambassador Arthur Gold­
berg said Wednesday at the 
United Nations the shelving by 
the General Assembly of a con­
structive Canadian resolution 
“ on the highly important is­
sue of ^acekeeping” was one 
of the most regrettable events 
of the 1966 season. In a state­
m ent reviewing the work of t l^  
three-month session, which end­
ed Tuesday, Goldberg said this 
failure “ must be set down 
aihotig the chief shortcomings 
of this session.”
Prem ier Bennett said Wednes 
day in Vancouver needy pld age 
pensioners will continue to  get 
provincial supplementary grants 
despite a S30 a month federal 
bohus. Mr. Bennett said in an 
interview on his return from 
fiscal talks in Ottawa that the 
provincial grants will' continue 
at least until March 31, the 
eiid of the current fiscal year.
Prim e iWlnister Pearson said 
Wednesday in Ottawa he hopes 
that O Canada will be adopted 
as the national anthem well be­
fore July 1, 1967.
Transport Minister Plckers- 
gill said Wednesday in Ottawa 
he was “much attracted” by 
opposition suggestions for a 
p e r m a n e n t  parliamentary 
watchdog over the proposed 
Canadian transport commission.
. “The idea appeals . . .  to m e,” 
the minister said as the Com­
mons resumed clause-by-clause 
study 'of a massive bill outlin-
MB. PICKER8GILL 
. . .  much attracted
ing a new Canadian transporta­
tion policy. It also frees Rail­
ways from outdated rate-setting 
curbs, making them more com­
petitive against trucks  ̂ and 
other modes of transportation.
External Affairs Minister Mar­
tin Wednesday confirined that 
1,500 gallons of gasoline was 
given to Rhodesia by a Cana­
dian group known as the 
Friends of Rhodeisia Society. 
He said in a Commons reply 
that the gas was turned over to 
the illegal Smith regime in 
Rhodesia by one Ronald Gos-
Goldberg
tick on behalf of the society. The 
gas had been delivered from 
South Africa.
Two Fort St. John men were 
killed in separate accidents 
Tuesday night on the Alaska 
Highway. Juan MlUer, about 75, 
was struck by an automobile as 
he walked along the highway 
near Mile 49. He died four hours 
later in Fort St. John hospital. 
Charles Stanley Gains, 30, was 
killed when the car he was 
driving slammed into the rear 
of a road grader in dense fog. 
The accident occurred near 
Mile 52.
Solicitor-General Pennell said 
Wednesday in Ottawa a “con­
siderable number” of convicts 
have been granted clemency 
and will be released from prison 
before Christmas. He was re­
plying in the Commons to Grant 
Deachman (L—Vancouver Qua­
dra). He said he didn’t  know 
the exact number involved.
PITTSBURGH (CP)—Six Ca 
nadians, including two teeri-age 
schoolgirls, were honored by 
the Carnegie Hero Fund Com­
mission today with medals ^ d  
cash prizes for acts of heroism 
in saving the lives of others.
The two girls are Julie Dok- 
ken, 19, of Isle des Chenes, 
Man., and Brenda Beth Fagan, 
17, of Brockville, Ont.
Stanley W. B o w e s ,  32, a 
Maryfield, Sask., contractor, 
and Earl Gray, 21, of Regina, 
were cited for acting togiether to 
save George W. Smith, 33, 
Maryfield’s water and sewer 
siiperintendent, from suffoca­
ting in a  pit.
The two others honored were 
Alexander Chore, 35, of Ke­
lowna, B.C., and Arthur L. E. 
'Thomas, 68, of Bristol, Que.
The Carnegie commission is 
a  private philanthropic organ­
ization set up for the purpose of 
recognizing and rewarding acts 
of courage
SAVED FROM FIR E
Miss Fagan is credited with 
saving Mrs. Bedelia Faeder, 73, 
from a burning building in 
Brockville Nov. 9, 1965. Mrs. 
Faeder, who had a heart con­
dition, lived alone on the top 
floor of a three-storey structure
Trapped by the fire and an 
explosion. Miss Fagan led the 
elderly woman to the roof, one
end of which was ablaze, and 
down a fire escape.
Miss Dpkken rescued three- 
year - bid Kenneth Sa\yatzky 
from  his burning house in As- 
siniboia, ^ a n . ,  Aug. 11, 1964; 
The child, his mother and Miss 
Dokken, who was visiting, all 
suffered burns but recovered.
In Maryfield last Jan. 3, su­
perintendent Smith was over­
come by carbon monoxide in a 
pit 23 feet deep. Bowes directed 
the rescue operation and, when 
h e  rope with which Smith was 
being raised caught beneath a 
platform, he went into the pit. 
He lost consciousness himself.
Gray, t a k i n g  charge, got 
Smith up with the ; rope and 
then went into the pit to get it 
around Bowes again and have 
him pulled to safety.
Chore, a bulldozer operator, 
saved three-m onth^ld Rochelle 
Rhyno from a burning house in 
Rutland, B.C., Oct. 12, 1964.
Thomas, a retired railway 
man, rowed out into the Ottawa 
River May 29, 1965, to save his 
son, Ronald, 38, a garage oper- 
ator, and two other men, Don­
ald McCallum, 27, a railway 
gang man, and police constable 
Merton Dean, 36, from drown­
ing. The three men were tossed 
into cold, deep water when 
their boat was swamped in a 
strong wind and waves three 
feet high. ____
A 37-year-old repair shop 
owner, Martin Saltz of Vernon, 
was killed Wednesday when pin­
ned between the fender and 
wheel of a truck on which he 
was working. Police said Mr, 
Saitz had been replacing parts 
of the ti-uck’s spring assembly 
when a jack slipped while he 
was bent over the wheel.
Ten desperate days ended in 
anguish Wednesday for the Tor­
onto parents of missing Wesley 
Watson, 11, when the boy’s body 
was found at the bottom of an 
elevator shaft in an apartment 
building less than 30 yards from 
his suburban home.
An Anglican minister, with a 
fresh, vote if confidence from his 
Vancouver parishioners, charg­
ed Wednesday his bishop witii 
gagging the clergy. Rev. James 
McKibbon, 33, issued a four- 
paragraph statement after he 
was confirmed as minister of 
St. Anselm’s Anglican Church 
by members of his congrega­
tion who also urged him to acr 
cept conditions im posed. by 
Bishop Godfrey Gower.
OTTAWA, (CP)—A iHll to gua­
rantee the old of Canada an m- 
come of $105 monthly became 
law Wednesday just before P « -  
11 a  m e n t  adjourned for the 
Christmas recess.
The legislation provides for a 
supplement of up to $30 to the 
present old age security pension 
of $75 monthly.
The medical care insurance 
bill, wUch probably won’t  be­
come operative until July 1, 
1988, also went into the law 
books.
I t  will allow the federal gov­
ernment to  pay 50 per cent of 
the cost of provincial plans that 
m eet certain requirements.
Later Mr. Justice Em m ett J . 
HaU gave both pieces of wel­
fare legislation royal assent, 
acting as deputy for Governor- 
General Vanier.
The Commons then recessed 
until 2:30 p.m. EST, Monday,
Jan . 9. . i j
Prim e Minister Pearson told 
the scattering of MPs still in 
the House that “ we have earned 
a Merry Christmas and I hope 
we will deserve a Happy New 
Year.”
TAXES DON’T HELP
With tongue in cheek, Mi­
chael S tarr (PC—Ontario) re­
turned the compliments with 
the observation that new taxes 
m ay make a Happy New Year
difficult. , , .
He was referring to the levies 
contained in a mini - budget 
brought down earlier this week 
by Finance Minister Sharp, who 
said tax increases would pay 
the $280,000,000 cost of the old 
age pension supplement.
Henri Latulippe (Creditiste— 
Compton-Frontenac), a father 
of eight, told the House he will 
seek an increase in family al
lowances in 1967—a wish he 
wasn’t  able to realize in 1966.
Then French and English 
voices mingled' in Christnias 
carols as M Ps awaitbd' the Sen­
ate ceremony.
T h e  caroUers were accom­
panied on a haircomb played by 
Tom Lefebvre (L—Ponhac-Te- 
miscamingue).
GAS 
4 4 ’ c
R A Y  PARTON*S
Kelowna Esso
1506 Harvey Ph. 2-0598 
Complete tune-up and 
brake service
’N.RR»tiwM'N<iw n rrc ii i ; i' r  r TTT*"—
Season's 
. Bestfrom. . .
SUPER-VALU
NOBODY ELSE BAS YOUR 
INSURANCE PROBLEM . . .
because no two people have exactly
athe same needs and goals. Let irie 
show you the benefits of a  complete 
insurance program, custom t o o t ­
ed for you alone.
Call
PHIL RAMAGE 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, 1560A Water St.. Kelowna 
Bus. 762-4810 Res. 76W1933
Grade "A"















k Portion .  lb.
Shows 
7 and 9:10 p.m.
AN APOLOGY
Because of the continuing long run  in Vancouver and 
other large centres our engagement of “THE SOUND OF 
MUSIC” which was to have opened on January 18th, 1967, 
has been postponed indefinitely. Those of our patrons who 
have already purchased their tickets m ay obtain a  refund 
by bringing same to the Paramount. We hope it will not be 





Canada Choice Beef 7  Q #  
Royal Prime Rib -  lb. a  m m




Huge Variety in Fresh Breads
The executioner has canceUed 
his date with a shy heifer whose 
career of beauty contests al­
most ended in disaster. Her 
downfaU came with winning the 
supreme championship at Lon­
don’s Smithfield show for but­
chers. The title m eant compul­
sory death so the butchers could 
see how their pin-up really look­
ed. The heifer lived in the 
slaughterhouse’s shadow' for 
two weeks—until butcher Jack 
Evans, her owner, announced 
after long legal talks, the death 
date was off. But beauty shows 
are out for the heifer. Pride 
Moreta of Thorn, an Aberdeen 
Angus. She will spend the rest 




Fam . Players 31%














Steel of Can. 19%
Traders Group "A ’ 8'/4
United Corp. “B” 10
Walkers 28%
Woodward’s “ A” 24%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 32%
Central Del Rio 12%
Home “ A” 23%
TORONTO (CP)—Prices were 
fractionally higher in light 
morning trading today on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange.
There was a slight improve­
ment in volume and by 11 a.m. 
557,000 shares changed hands 
compared with 446,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.
Brokers attributed t i g h t  
money and uncertainty about 
the immediate prospects of key 
industries for the recent low 
trading levels.
Alcan paced the advance, 
gaining % to 31>A after the 
company announced It had pur­
chased a one - half Interest of 
u Norwegian government-owned 
aluminum company.
Labatt’s was up % to 19^4 and 
Inco % to 93*/i.
Among western oils, U
fell ' i   ,
perior Vb to 29Tb. Imperial Oil
Frobex was down 5 cents to Inland Gas 
3 35 on 21,000 shares after the Pac. Pete, 
stock had Jumped to 3,70 near 
the ojicnlng on an erroneous re- 
jxirt, later corrected of an as­
say. Area, which Is drilling with 
Frobex in the Ga«|)o, was un­
changed at 2.90 after touching 
3,15.
On Index, Industrials were up 
19 to 1-17.11, base nu'tals ,08 to 
84,24 and the I'SF. ,17 to 141,03 
Golds fell .08 to 145,40 and west­
ern oils .20 to 130.49,
Supplied by 
OkansEan Investments Limited
Memlier of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGER II A.M. (E.8.T.)
New Vork Toronto
Ind.', I 3 79 
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EDMONTON (CP)—A record 
income of approximately $740,- 
000,000 has been predicted for 
Alberta farm ers this year—but 
not incomes are expected to be 
31% ’’only slightly improved,” 
department of agriculture 
nounced Wednesday.
SERVICE PLANNED
EDMONTON (CP)—All major 
denominations in Edmonton will 
be represented at a “service of 
Christian unity” in the 2,400-seat 
Jubilee Auditorium Jan, IB, it 
was announced Wednesday.
SALES CONTINUE
MEDICINE HAT (CP)—Dairy 
I farm er Art Millington said Wed­
nesday he will continue to sell 
unpasteurized milk despite I'c- 
fusal by the Public Utilities 
Board of Alberta to grant him 
a provincial vendor’s licence.
CONTRACT RELEASED
, REGINA (CP) — A one-year 
contract covering wages and 
working condition.s for about 
1,600 health departmenl employ­
ees was announced Wednesday 
liy llealih M i n i s t e r  Gordon 
Grant and Jack Ingrain, repre­
sent.alive of the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees.
l i w l i l l l
M i a i i i i
Ckw.ino,
Season's greetings to our manY fine patrons 






HOT TURKEY DINNER 99c
W Served with All the Trimmings
Nabob,
2  lb. Rkg.















Dlver.sified “ B’’ .5,10
Federatcrl Growth 623 
Gixiuped Income 3,.52 
Tran.-i Canada “C ’ B R.5 





















C O N V B N I iN T  O f f -  
S T R E ir P A R K IN G
OKANAGAN
I N V E S T M E N T S
IJMITF.n 
152 Itrn«r4 A«tnu*, K«l«wn«, !.€• 
ri..n« 742-3111
Mntnal 











All Collision Repalra 
-A Fast and iWpcndatd*
Of*f 46 y ea n  antsmoUvn 
experienrs
D. J. KERR\
.Auto Body Shop 
1116 m . P a n t 7C-7366
ILAGER BEEROKoot.)
I  5 7
Fruit Cocktail
Nabob Fey. ^ f o r R O C  
15 oz. tin - “  V  #  %
Tomato JUICE
★  Nabob Fey. ^  fo r  1 . 0 0
4 8  oz. tin .  a J  I
STORK HOURS g
Thiirs., Dec. 2 2 ........................  ... 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. »
Kri., Dec. 2 3 ..................................9 a.m. - 9 p.m. R
Sat., Dec. 2 4 ..................................9 ami. - 6 p.m. g






I’rice.s Kffeciive Till ( losiiiR Sniurday, Dtccmher 24 
Wc reserve Ihc right lo limit (piantities
take home a Case for Christmas 
and have plenty on hand when friends drop In.,.
Ô 'C
nri p |hfrihad ac dapiiyed bi JDttL̂ uOi £(^4 « tty Lis« (im M ital d  &lilAb LtiMtA
.Surrounded hy Controlled Parking 
for Your Convenience
J O X O I W A  D A I L T  O O l l B l E B ,  T H U R . .  D E C .  2 2 . 1 W 8  T A O B  J
TICK TICK TICK TICK . . .
BUT BOOM WAS MISSING
A ticking parcel upset resideilts of the David Lloyd Jo n es 
Home for senior citizens Wednesday but the content was not 
a  bomb.
Mrs. Lydia Patze, assistant superintendent, contacted 
the RCMP at 4:10 p.m. to report a parcel had arrived for a 
resident who was out a t the time, and the gift was ticking 
furiously.
Before police could investigate fiirther a second tele­
phone call came to say the owner had arrived and opened 
tiie gift which turned out to be an electric shoe polisher 
in action, vigorously shining the inside of a shoe box.
The'
.  .  . THE DAYS ARE GEHING LONGER NOW
Old Sol peered through a 
froth of clouds and a tangle of 
branches at daybreak today. 
The sun bubbled over the 
horizon this morning to m ake
its briefest appearance of the 
year—the first day of winter, 
the shortest day in the year. 
But even if the sim makes
only a short appearance to­
day, tem peratures in the Kel­
owna area remain unseason­
ably warm. From  today until
June 21 the Sunny Okanagan 
will become even more so, as 
the sun stays around longer 
each day.











3 p.m.-5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.-lO 
p.m.—Activities for boys aged 
eight to 18.
Lack of education, lack of 
attention and a shortage of 
police are the causes behind 
increasing accidents in the Kel- 
cwiia area, according to safety 
officials.
Aid. L. A. N. Potterton, com­
menting on Safe Driving Week 
held earlier this month, said it 
was not a success and he was
puzzled to know what more 
could be done to reduce acci­
dents. The subject was discus­
sed Wednesday at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Safety 
Council.
“There is no better preventa­
tive than the sight of a police 
car,” K. F. Harding said. “We
Witti BETHEL STEELE
Most school Christmas concerts with which we have had 
experience in School District 23 have consisted mainly of selec­
tions by the music departm ent and those not always festive
Wednesday night was my first at George Elliot Secondarj^ 
Winfield, (other years something has always conflicted) which 
is the smallest of our high schools. I found the atmosphere re­
laxing and happy and the students friendly.
We welcome Miss Sigurd Anne Thors back to her old place 
after a year at UBC. Due to changes in the curriculum the 
student music body is depleted here also. A rebuilding progiam 
is In progress though, and another year should show a big 
difference.
Of an enrollment of 185, Miss Thors boasts 35 music 
students already; a better than average score . congratula­
tions Sigurd Anne . . .  and our best wishes for the further ex­
pansion of your class.
Not often do we find young people returning to their high 
school Alma Mhter for work once they have left It. Five did 
Wedne.sday night . . . two from Simon F raser University, two 
from Grade 13 in Kelowna and Vernon and one from Kelowna
Grade 12. ,
Tills speaks ardently for the respect Miss Thors arouses in 
her students and for their love of music which she has Inspir- 
^  in the past.
Because music Is an emotional experience at all times Its 
teachers must have rapport with their students . . . respect 
mu.st take the place of the usual disciplinary practices, othcr- 
wi.se the young I'foplc will quietly fold up their Instruments 
and softly steal away, A music teacher m ust have what the 
Celts call “ fey", otherwise their task becomes impossible.
I liked the fact the George Elliot band played all Christ­
m as music . . . this shows an ardent desire to please the 
audience not just an act of showing off, as Miss Thors explain­
ed. it Is hard to come by In the original and must l>e In ar- 
rangiMnent form . . . carols for band are also hard to find in 
easy arrangement. .
Surprisingly enough with all its troubles, this little band 
ha.s good blend and resonance . . . more shading In tone and 
Wider contrasts might be exaggerated a bit. Pilch is gootl and 
the bent well accented. Rhythmic flow will come In due course 
if the phrases are more extended then they are at present.
The lovely Bach Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring was well worth 
the effort and was the highlight of the evening. The fine clar­
inet choir came Into Its own In the In'antlful slx-elght pattern 
while the trumpets and other brasses sang the melody In a 
long melodic line with good , phrasing.
Perhap.s this year’s . . . “do we have to?” . . . will become 
. . . "yes lets" for the future. Good luck Winfield . . .  I enjoy­
ed your music very much.
George Elliot is fortunate In the jwrson of Mr. Ted Black 
as teacher of Engll.sh for he is a iioet and Is one of Canada’s 
“ singer of songs". Wedne.sday night the dram a department 
produced Mr. Black’s adaptation of a Tostoy story . . . Where 
Love Is, God Is. How much better this well known and fine 
piece of Russian literature to express the (’Inlstmas spirit 
ra ther than the usual time-worn expressions which at ix'st 
arc still only cliches and mean little to us l>ecnuse we have 
iK'comc so iiseri to them.
Mr. Black told the story with sensitivity and expres.slve- 
ncss . . .  an old shoemaker had dreamed that Christ would 
visit him that day . . . l«it only an old snow shoveller, n thief 
and a starving young mother and child . . . came to his door. 
He fini them and cheererl them . . . an<l thought In the end that 
perhaps Christ did come . . . Init he wasn’t sure.
There are fine j>osRlbllitles In these young actors partlcii- 
lntl> Krncst Morrison as lhi> shoemaker. He has the volt'c and 
•hould rlcvelop his definite atrlllty to project hi.s charai tcrua- 
t)..n He already |w,«;esses the art of Inxly coordination with 
v,,i. e and facial expre.sslon. He lookfxi his character and stayer! 
in II
Might I .«URge*t when teenagers are acting they l>e allow- 
ert to exnggerate . . . in order to broaden tludr scope, 'Diey 
must a!«o tTU’etnlser t<» try  to (if vo«'«l »»*presiion to the char- 
n !< r . . . pnrtirularly the quaver of an old man or woman 
nn.l ilw resuU.int ri • In pitch. This sense of voice pitch Is .so 
liiH's.itarit and u  pait of '.he orrhe-tration nei-es*ary f.<r con- 
tia  t in !hc (nctidl visual and eual conrept of a jlnv,
(>n«(l work Wi’if'cUl. I hsip.e l.i "cc !:i.'>re in tlic spiuig, 
Tti.vrik 'Oil f."'t a (me rxrnhtg: and the (nendship of «;i lo-ir 
am ties
• Two police cars roared put to 
Rutland Wednesday to investi­
gate a possible bank hold-lip, 
but the alarm  was false.
Officials a t the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Kelowna told ix)llce 
they were unable to contact 
their Rutland branch by tele­
phone. The phone: could be 
heard to ring, but nobody was 
answering. They said the tele­
phone company in Kelowna as­
sured them the bank phones 
were in working order.
When police arrived they 
found the telephone company 
was mistaken, the phones were 
not working properly, but other­
wise all was quiet and peaceful.
A nine-year-old Kelowna girl 
may not be able to do all her 
Christmas shopping this year, 
unless someone has found the $5 
she lost Wednesday on Bernard 
Avenue at 9:55 a.m. The loser
need more of them .”
Cpl. W. J . Stacey, head of the 
RCMP highway patrol in tiie 
Kelowna area said there is one 
ca r and two men to patrol a 1,- 
085 square mile area from 
Trepanier to Wood Lake. The 
area  includes ■ 165.5 miles of 
payed roads and 251.2 miles of 
gravel roads.
He said in spite of a 17 per 
cent annual increase in motor 
vehicles in the Kelowna area, 
the highway patrol had the 
sam e number of men and equip­
ment in use in 1957.
WILL WRITE 
The m embers agreed to write 
the B.C. Safety Council in Van­
couver to ask if that organiza­
tion would consider submitting 
a  brief to the provincial gov­
ernm ent on the need for more 
police cars on highway patrol 
Cpl. Stacey said he felt safe 
driving education should begin 
in schools and be a  continuing 
thing. He pointed out the same 
driver’s licence permitted a 
man to drive any type of vehicle 
with varying horseixiwer.
Aid. Potterton said Magi.rirate 
D. M. White should be told his 
policy of suspending the licence 
of impaired drivers was a help 
in preventing accidents.
Mrs. Dorothy Pelly, school 
trustee representative on the 
safety council, said she agreed 
education was important. “We 
can become safety conscious 
only through education, and 
education is the only way oiir 
reactions will become spon­
taneous.”
If all drivers spent a month 
in a iKillco car or in an ambu­
lance, they would be better 
drivers,” Assistant F ire Chief 
Jack Roberts said.
Aid. Potterton said the at­
torney-general was anxious to 
have a compulsory checking 
.station for vehicles established 




6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Swim team  
conditioning 
8 p.m.-lO p.m.—Men’s keep fit 
classes
8 p.m.-lO p.m.—Men’s basket- 
baU
is Jean  Crane of 1357 Bing Ave
A two car collision was re ­
ported Wednesday a t 4 p.m., on 
the Black Mountain Road, Rut 
land. Drivers were Marie, Lora 
Veronica Perch, Black Mountain 
Road and Dorothy Neufeld, 
June Springs Road. Damage 
was estim ated a t $450. No in­
juries were reported.
Drivers involved in a collision 
on Pandqsy Street a t 5:05 p.m., 
were Gordcm Ray, RR 1, West- 
bank and Robert Knox, Okan­
agan Mission. There were no in­
juries and no , estim ate of the 
dam age was available.
Item s reported found Wednes­
day include eight rolls of gar-, 
den hose, rolled and tied with 
wire, found in a  shed at 646 
Glenwood Ave., a winter tire 
arid black rim; 6.50 by 16 found 
at 825 Bernard Ave. Owners are 
asked to contact the RCMP.
E ast Kelowna Hall
6:30 p.m.—First E ast Kelowna 
Guide Company meeting :
Bankhead Elem entary School 
(Wilson Ave.)






8 p .m .-ll p.m.—Badminton Club
Milder
Milder tem peratures arc for- 
cn.st for Kelowna and district.
Sunny skies are predicted for 
today. But according to the Oka­
nagan weatherman, skies should 
get cloudy tonight and occa­
sional rain is cxficcted Friday.
The expected low tonight and 
high Frklay at Penticton 35 and 
■t.5.
The high In Kelowna Wednes­
day was 12 and the low was 2(1. 
A year ago on the same date the 
high was 32 and the low was 19
Fresh Snow 
Avoids Roads
No fresh snow was reported 
on B.C. highways today, but 
good winter tires or chains are 
mandatory on the Rogers Pass.
The departm ent of highways 
in Kelowna said at 8 a.m. today 
the Rogers Pass was 50 per 
cent bare, with some slippery 
sections. The road was report­
ed in good winter condition. 
The tem perature was 13 de­
grees.
Some early morning frost was 
reported on the Allison Pass 
and sanding was in progress.
Highway 97, from Penticton 
to Vernon was bare and dry. 
There was compact snow on 
upper levels of the Kelowna- 
Beaverdell Road.
The Monashee Highway had 
comiiact snow and some icy 
sections were rcixirted.
The F raser Canyon, Kam­
loops and Salmon Arm roads 
were bare and dry. The Slca- 
mouH area was mostly bare 
with some black Ice and fog 
sections. Revelstoke roads were 
bare with some slippery sec­
tions.
Sanding w a s  in progress 
where necessary.
The Kelowna and District 
Safety C o u n c i l  Wednesday 
agreed to back a request of the 
Jaycettes to have sand su r­
round the “ monkey bzirs” in 
the City Park.
The group, formed of wives of 
junior chamber of commerce 
members, expressed concern 
the exercise bars in the park 
are surrounded by pavement 
The same type of bars in the 
Gyro Park are placed on sandy 
beaches.
Safety council members agreed 
to write the Kelowna Parks and 
Recreation Commission inform­
ing officials they back the re­
quest of the Jaycettes.
“ Tliey have a good point. 
Aid. A. L. N. Potterton said
I will ask the city council to 
put sand around the bars in the 
spring.”
“Why wait for spring, do it 
now,” one member said.
Jack  Brow, city recreation 
director, said a  sim ilar situation 
existed in the Sutherland P ark . 
He said sand had l>een sprinkled 
under the swings, but was being 
dispersed by the children’s feet 
and not being replaced. Mr 
Brow said three or four loads 
should be dumped several times 
a year.
The Jaycettes said they had 
written the Parks and R ecrea 
tipn Commission last May but 
no action was taken. The club 
was writing again and wanted 
backing from the safety council.
Experts m ay be brought in to 
do a  study on traffic flow on 
Kelowna streets.
The city’s traffic control ad­
visory coirimittee has made this 
recommendation to city coun- 
ciL; ■
A. E. Anderson, secretary, 
says the problem is mainly one 
of t<X) few east-west avenues. 
Cars at peak traffic hours are 
having difficulty making left 
turns onto Bernard and Harr 
vey avenues from the north- 
south sti'eets.
The solution could be costly, 
involving the purchase of pro­
perty to create more east-west 
avenues or the installation of 
costly signal equipment;
Parking could be restricted 
within a block of Bernard and 
Harvey permitting three lanes 
of traffic.
“Whatever the solution, we 
m ust have expert advice to 
plan for the future,” Mr. Ander­
son said.
The city council has accept­
ed a recommendation from the 
advisory committee to install 
a flashing light a t Sutherland 
Avenue and Ethel Street, with 
the red side facing Sutherland. 
The light should be included in 
the 1967 budget.
BRIDGE PROBLEMS
Narrow bridges crossing Rich­
ter, Ethel and Abbott streets 
have long been, recognized as 
being in need of widening. Pro­
vision for finanding of this 
work was obtained in a bylaw 
m ore than a year ago but is stiU 
in abeyance. I h e  city hoped to 
do the work under a federal 
assistance program , but when 
the allotted government funds 
were exhausted before the pro­
ject began, plans fell through, 
and the bonds were never sold, 
These appear to be the main 
issues tinder consideration by 
the advisory cotmcil but other 
complaints were voiced on the 
condition of city streets.
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Cotincil was asked Wed­
nesday to name intersections 
which nee<i attention.
Assistant Fire Chief Jack  
Roberts said the roadway to  
t t e  A. S. Matheson school is so 
slanted children are sliding in« 
to the travelled portion of th# 
road. ■
Mrs. Dorothy Pelly, school 
board representative on th# 
safety council, said Bucklahd 
Avenue and Rosemead Avenu# 
have a traffic problem when 
students and cars crowd them  
at noon and after school. Ther# 
are no sidewalks.
Cpl. W. J . Stacey of the Kel­
owna RCMP said more police­
men are needed to enforce traf­
fic regulations, on these two 
avenues.
F ire Chief Charles Pettm ah 
said Park Avenue a t Pandosy 
Street must be one of the worst 
intersections in town, yet therie 
are few accidents. He said this 
proves drivers approach tWs 
intersection with care and IbaY 
lack Of care is what causes 
most accidents elsewhere.
K. F. Harding said he consid­
ered Bernard Avenue and Rich­
ter Street a dangerous intej> 
section. He claims the m otor­
ists do not obey the “yield”  
sign.
The safety council agreed to  
turn over their ideas on traffic 
problems to the city’s advisiory 
committee.
A Glenmore resident said 
there are some streets in tha t 
area which need attention, but 
until the sewer constructl()B 
program is completed there is 
not much that can be done.
Glenmore residents have also 
expressed a desire for traffic 
control measures on Bernard 
Avenue near the Dr. Kn(»c Sec-, 
ondary School. The city and 
highway crews have graded the 
roadway to make it wider. 
There are no sidewalks and un­
less the residents petition for 
one, there is little hope of them  
being built, Mr. Anderson said.
T he city received a  compli­
ment from one police officer. 
He said the downtown street 
lighting was one of the best ha 
has seen in any B.C. commun­
i ty . ' ,
Judge, Jury Trial Elected 
In Double Theft Charges
8M0KE AIARM
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was called to the Kelowna Gen­
eral lIoKpltal Wednesday at 
7:35 p.m., when an over-heated 
light switch resulted in a .smoke 
alarm. There was no fire.
A Kelowna man was charged 
in m agistrate’s court Wednes­
day with breaking and entering 
and theft from two city build­
ings.
Nell David Kiene was re­
manded in custody for eight 
days on two charges of break 
ing, entering and theft. Ho 
elected trial by a judge and 
jury. The charges were laid in 
connection with a break-in of 
Lupton Agencies Dec. 19 and of 
the Kelowna Yacht Club Dec. 8.
The case was dismissed Wcd- 
ne.sday against Mrs. Patricia 
Clark of Oknnngan Mission, 
charged with <lrlving without 
due care and attention.
Frederick Wilfred Brown, 
Trciianler, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of failing to remain at 
the scene of an accident, and 
was fined $250 and ])rohil)ited 
from driving for three months.
Tlie charge was laid as a rc- 
.sult of a scries of collisions at 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday on Ber­
nard Avenue and at the inter­
section of Bernard and Water 
Street. A licence number was 
given to police and the Summer 
land detnchment arrc.sted the 
nccu.sed In Trepanier. 'rotal 
damage to three parked cars 
and the nccused m an’s car 
totalled $140.
Unlawfully killing a mule deer
buck cost Christopher Gerding 
of Kelowna $50. He was caught 
in a roadblock Saturday in the 
Beaverdell area. Tlie season for 
mule deer buck closed Dec. 4, 
the conservation officer said.
George Jam es Walker, Kel­
owna, pleaded guilty to a charge 
of carrying a rifle in a vehicle 
with live ammunition in the 
maga'/.lne and was fined $'̂ 5. 
The offence occurred Dec. 7 in 
the Kootenay area.
Charged with driving without 
a d river’s licence, Kenneth 
'niom as, Rutland, )>leadcd guilty 
and was fined $3.5. He was fined 
an additional $35 on a chnrgq of 
driving without insurance,
Otto Arthur Woolsey, Leon 
Avenue, appeared for decision 
on a charge of failing to yield 
the right-of-way and was con 
vlcted and fined $50.
REMEMBER WIH'TN . . .
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Red Horner of Marll)Oro 
Juniors hockey team turn<xl 
profes.slonnl 38 years ago to­
day—In 1928—with Toronto 
Maple licafs. One of the 
hardest - hitting defence- 
men In the National Hockey 
I^-ngue, Horner playr<l un­
til 1940, when he went Into 
the fuel business. ,
The Kelowna and District 
Arts Council m ay press fol­
lower rental rates for non pro­
fit groups using the Commun­
ity Theatre.
The arts council executive de­
cided at a recent meeting to 
try  to arrange a “ more satis­
factory” policy qf theatre ren­
tal to non profit groups or in­
dividuals.
Rev. Francis Godderls, arts 
council president, said today the 
rental policy at the Community 
Theatre is "too inflexible” 
now.
“We think the rent sometimes 
is too high to allow worthwhile 
groups to use the theatre.” 
Before any further work is 
done to change rental policy 
the m atter m ust be given a go- 
ahead by the arts council dircc 
tors.
The directors are scheduled 
to meet In early January.
The directors will also be 
aske<l to approve arts council 
support of the Kelowna Musi 
cal Production spring musical 
Oliver!
BTUDENT ATTENDANCE
“The arts council executive 
would like to have school chil­
dren in Grades 4 to 6 attend a 
dress rehearsal of the produc 
tlon. We also want teachers to 
encourage students to attend 
performances,” B’athcr G(xl 
derls says.
Tlic school district supiiort 
sought by the a rts , council 
would l)c extra curricular, not 
during school hours. But tea- 
cher.s’ enthusiasm Is necessary 
to Interest the children In the 
musical. Father Godderls says.
A committee has been set up 
to study further the arts coun- 
cil’s main project—a 1907 arts 
festival in Kelowna.
The committee now Is work­
ing on the |x)sslbillty of stag­
ing the festival (hiring Regatta 
week. Committee memlwrs 
plan to meet with the city conn
cil, the chamber of commerc# 
executive and the Regatta as­
sociation to attain support firir 
the festival.
Another arts council project 
—a performance in Kelowna of 
Anne of Green G ables-has fail­
ed.
The Festival Canada theatc# 
company is staging Green 
Gables in Victoria and Vancou­
ver during centennial year and 
the arts council asked the corii- 
liany to perform here.
The theatre company repllej! 




A busy year Is planned for 
l)oy scouts in the Central Okan­
agan.
W. II. Cleaver, president of 
tl)e Interior region, says many 
events arc part of the centen­
nial celebrations.
Each lx)y scout In the district 
will adopt a senior citizen for 
the duration of the centennial 
year. ITio Ixiys will do varloua 
tasks including shovelling snow 
from walks, mowing lawns and 
running errands.
The Central Okanagan Dis­
trict Council plans to enter •  
Ixiy scout float in the Kelowna 
centennial cclctiratlons parade 
In June.
Other events planned for th# 
coming year Include an Ic# 
stnm|)cde In the Memorial 
Arena, Feb. 17 during Boy Scout 
Week.
A district camporee will b# 
held at the Cedar Creek sit# 
In Okanagan Mission on th# 
holiday weekend In May. Mora 
than 109 scouts from 15 groupa 
are cx|M>cted tq attend.
MANY GROUPS PRACTICE GOODWILL
The Tradition Of Giving, Joy For The Needy
By SUZANNE ZWARIIN
Tlie traditions of Christmas, 
the gnily-decorntcd tree, the 
stacks of gifts, the huge turkey 
dinner, will Ix* observed in some 
Kelowna homes this year be­
cause of an even older tc.adltlon 
—the custom of giving.
From ttie day of Clu ist’s irirth. 
when wlsemen travelled miles 
to presenl gifts to tlie Child, 
giving has l*een 
festive *eason.
In Kelowna h u n d r e d .s of 
pi'ople, church groups and clubs 
of al) denominations and jxir- 
loses use the ; enson lo oemon- 
strate Christmas BfKwlwlll ijy
t  !■ I I  I' t o  the ! r > d \  .
B'or more than 10 years (hey 
have been collecting used toys
ganl/nllons.
Included in fhrvse taking part
and mending them for Christ- are the Dorcas Society, the First
ma.s giving.
Last year tuore than 3,000 toys 
were delivered to 420 children 
in 140 families In Kelowna and 
district.
'Die flremep have severa! 
heli>ers. 'the Kelowna KiiuMte 
Club cleans and mends all stuf'
United and St. I’nul’fi Untied 
Quirch groups, the Immaculate 
('oncei)tion Church groups, the 
Royal Canadian U-glon, branch 
20, Kinsmen, the Okanagan 
Academy In Rutland.
The hanuHTS are delivered a 
few days Ixifore Clirl.<»tn1ns, The 
Kelowna Cardeans Car ( hibi>art of theifed toys. D irec otlier women. , „  , . ir
clean and mend dolls and sew "''4
Hothe... t,n- them, n u  :., aie 10 'c e ( l u b  a r e  hel,-iiig he Sol
Mt s. Helen Mlldenlw. ger „nd vaUon Army deliver the baskets. 
Mr.s MarR.arel locke (rf Kel * Tlie (ire departm ent e»t»ect(i 
owna and Mrs. O c ll I’hlhxitt
of Rutland.
The names of nce<ly families
'ITic White Cro.s» gift commit­
tee of the KelownV Mental 
Health Aiuoclnllon Is another 
busy group during Decernlxr.
'Die committee collected more 
than 300 gifts this year to dis­
tribute to mental patients. Th«|| 
gifts were distributed durlnn 
two (luTfitmns parties 
noon and hospital patl 
remaining pre.sents are Ben£ jn 
the HIvervlew mental honr 
Corpdtlarn. ^ t l v e
r  h e Benevolent of
Order of F.lk.s and t h c j ^
the Rovnl Purple 
to fend more than 150 hamiwrs needy families wltli 
thl.s year. | hamper*. The gro
T)»e Salvalion Army supjdies le rt aiid rejtalr
Iru’.v district ehi ldien will ."ire Milii.iitled In ihe Sid', .liioli the fi«>d (Hiltii.ii (if the ll<1n,,>i r ,(‘lh< r  tiC, H aiid I
l i .ne .1 i i H t . i i r  (Ti;i itji-i Atryy (Jiisit, ah ; ch  liel,e. (.ink ar.d ( . ruieeds from Chrn ii'nns ,e!d'd-.'e:i.
'■ear Irecause of ihe Keiowna to'Kl hnn'Hters. In the «,eifare kettles hitualed a round  Io'au are:  'Ihe Canad ian
f , d e r ' » r ' m » - n t  and b-* •crriee nr- 'i*ed for th e  h sm r ie r s  I R h e - ir -a 'l-m  Rn
HI (l n k, 
for a f t^ e







d es  aiH 
t tlur.u h
,>'*"fllary to





3  Uie wives of 
m e m l »  W  th« Associated Ca­
nadian Ti*veller», made u|k a 
OtrlstmM Damper for a needy 
family this year. A turkey, 
toys and other Items were In­
cluded In the hanqx-r.
Tlie ladles’ auxiliary to the 
Klwanis Chib also made up a 
donatod U to a 
fimtly whose name was ob- 
•*f|'#d through the welfare do- 
neni.
e Rehabtlltntton Foundation
lo n O td sin ias  i>*rty for 
yslcaliy handicapped people 
•  Kelowna Teen Town oon-
ducls a March of Dimes earn* 
pnlgn during December.
The Kelowna Rotary aiitri 
filKiUKors a dinner for senior 
citizens.
The List of organizations h#lp« 
lug i)|0  needy can stretcLi
pital Auxiliary, the Dr. Kdok
Chapter of th# lODB. _̂
Not all organlmtton* c#fl »  
listed but Chrlstmp# gJvlBii in 
Kelowna encompasMMMh# whoto 
cftT and brings m errlmaot to 
fsaiinla who wxwld othensdsOK  mt. M. mm
organlnstloos WOTk qtttefiy, b#-
hind the •<*««« «nd tiietr efitort# 
r»ften go ufllAflced. Rut. worto- 
fnf together, tfcelT #cflvltlei 
help dozens of less fartunata 
famillea In the district.
\
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Vernon Mayor Praises
owna s
It may have been the working of 
the Christmas spirit; it may have been 
sheer coincidence; it may have been 
the start of a chahgc of thinking in 
the Valley. Whatever the reason, it is 
interesting to note that in both the 
north and the south last week state­
ments were made suggesting Kelowna 
gets what it gets through its own ef­
forts and not because The premier of 
the province happens to be the local 
MLA. , . . - ,
Hitherto, it has been fair game for 
other sections of the Valley to adopt 
the attitude that Kelowna has obtained 
what it has simply through the gratuity 
of the premier. This, actually, has not 
been the case. As informed Kelow- 
nians well know, it is not always an 
asset to have the preihier the local 
member and a friend. Mr. Bennett, to 
his credit, and despite the thinking at 
the coast, does not give favors to his 
home town. To cite a case;, Kelowna 
was about the last city or village in the 
province to obtain adequate court 
house facilities. Also this city went 
long years without an adequate liquor 
store and for some time now even the 
“new” present facilities are inade­
quate.
That Kelowna has worked hard for 
what it has gotten and been able to 
justify its arguments is now apparently 
being realized in some Valley quarters. 
Mayor Mercier of Vernon, speaking 
last week to the Vernon Chamber of 
Commerce, emphasized this point and, 
coincidentally, the same thought was 
expressed in an editorial in the Pen­
ticton Herald on Saturday last.
Mayor Mercier is reported by the 
Vernon New'S as having told the cham­
ber of commerce in connection with 
the proposed highway construction 
program through Vernon that that 
city had the best deal of any munici­
pality. This deal “had dispelled any 
idea that Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
‘does everything for Kelowna and that 
Highways Minister Gaglardi does 
everything for Kamloops'.” He is also 
quoted as saying: “Even the deal Ver­
non had last June on its highway was 
far better than that offered Penticton 
and the one extended Vernon recently 
was ‘an outright gift’.”
The Vernon paper further reported;
“He told chamber members that it is 
not ‘what your city can do for you biit 
what you are prepared to do enthusi­
astically for yourself, for your com­
munity’. He said the city is ‘not an 
imaginary other fellow— it is you’.
“What makes Kelowna go? he ask­
ed. He said Vernon people often won- 
der how does Kelowna do all the things  ̂
it does. Not Bennett, ‘as we are prone " 
to say’, but Kelowna’s unison in plan­
ning, working together, and its eii- 
thusiasm. To name one project; their 
industrial site.
When Kelowna arrives at an idea, 
it plans and arrives at that idea 100 
per cent. As for an industrial site, in 
Kelowna a group of business people 
went out and purchased an option on 
the site the city wanted. ‘In Vernon’, 
he said, ‘we have to fight here to get 
a boundary extension for an industrial 
site’;”
In Penticton The Herald comment­
ing on industrial development said 
much the same thing in a slightly dif­
ferent way. It said in part:
“Penticton’s industrial growth has 
not been as encoura^ng as many di­
rectly concerned individuals and 
groups would like it to be. Kelowna, 
40 miles to the north, has had greater 
success. Why?
“The immediate reaction of some 
people is to credit Kelowna’s successes 
to the MLA for that area. Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett, and while the Premier 
and Minister of Finance may have a 
favorable influence, it is reasonable 
to suggest there are other reasons too.
“One of the other reasons appears to 
be the ready availability of a number 
— at least five— syndicates of Kelowna 
area residents ready and eager to talk 
finances with businessmen wishing to 
establish a new industry there. 
“ Penticton does not have any such 
syndicates and the need for at least 
one is currently evident.. . .” ,
These expressions from the north 
and south suggest there is a growing 
appreciation of the fact that Kelowna 
has no fairy godmother or godfather, 
but it gets what it gets through its own 
hard work. A general growth of ap­
preciation of this fact could only work 
for the betterment of the Valley as 
a whole.
£ . l l T « U T T H e  
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DEPARTMENT STORE SANTA CLAUS
‘TRASH’ SPEAKS
Sir;
Now that our election of coun­
cillors and the vote on hospital 
and college is over, may I make 
a few comments. At the outset 
I may state that I am one of 
the trash that blew Westward 
over the Rogers Pass, _ but I 
have come to love this city and 
find Kelowna a wonderful place 
in which to live. I think the elec­
tors made a wise choice in their 
selection of city councillors. We 
need men of foresight and 
strong convictions. It is easy
for us to kick and complain and 
as a rule it is those with the. 
least knowledge who do so.
I was very pleased with the 
vote on the hospital referendum. 
At the present time it is the 
number one need for the city 
and district. Regarding the . de­
feat of the referendum on the 
college, it is a blow to the whole 
Valley and e.'^pecially to the 
younger generation. Let us hope 
that those who saw fit to kill 
this worthy undertaking will 
take a second look and see the 
error of their ways. Education





When we hear people decry the 
commercial and chaotic atmosphere of 
Christmas, with wistful references to 
“the good old traditions,” wc spme- 
timcs wonder how far back they’d like 
to go. Certainly not as far back as the 
Puritans, who took a very dim view 
of Christmas. To them, Christmas 
was a “wanton Bacchanalian feast” 
and as such, a day to be sternly ignor­
ed, al least so far as joy and gladness 
were concerned.
I hc truth is that Christmas accumu­
lates traditions as a family accumu­
lates Christmas tree ornaments year 
after year, Some are lost, some arc 
broken, but those which survive be­
come especially precious and mean­
ingful. Likewise the celebration of 
Christmas has accumulated a multitude 
of traditions from a multitude of ages 
and countries, .some of which have
fallen by the way, while, others have 
endured.
Perhaps even some of the gaudy 
“ornaments” which have been added 
to the tradition in our time will one 
day be looked upon with great senti­
ment and cherished, even as we cher­
ish the Christmas tree, the sprig of 
mistletoe, the holly wreath, all of 
which must have been regarded as bar­
baric, even sacreligious by the purists 
of that age which introduced them.
Like most good traditions, Christ­
mas is meaningful enough to have sur­
vived the crass and ugly, the exploita­
tive and parasitical phases through 
which it has passed on its journey 
through human history, Wc have no 
doubt that the cheap and tawdy orna­
ments attached to it today will soon 
be lost and forgotten while the good 
things will endure, adding lustre and 
strength to a tradition that, by its 




10 YEARS AGO 
December 19.56 
n<Hi‘i|)ts at the IhmBai'imi Relief bnn- 
quet. at $.5 I)er iil.ate wore SR75, J. W. 
Be<lfi)ril. tiiaiul KuiglU of the Father 
PaiKlo.sy Coimoil announced. With other 
donations reeeiveci in lieu of attendance 
tlu' fund total was iKWstcd wcii over tlte 
$1,000 mark.
20 YEARS AC.O 
December 1916
Mcmltcrs of the Kelowna inaneh of 
tlic Canadian i.cgion niiprovcd plans for 
a now limlilinn, to cost $60,000, 0, L, 
.loncs IS ( hail m an of tlic building com- 
initloc and otlicr nu'inlx'i's arc Cam. 
Lqisctt and il, Wilson, The new building 
\Mll tie a social centre and cnlircly aimrt 
from tiie pre-ienl quarters.
110 YEAR.S AGO 
December 1936
TTie I’cnchland Women’s Insiitutc rc- 
poiled a successful ,\ear. Mrs, it, F, 
Guninunv.  president, reviewed the year 
and spoke of the work done by eominit- 
lee i ' taiseners,  Mrs.  J,  Cameron, Mrs.
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Aoth...i/e(» a> ‘ SCf(%l,.01a;,s Mail py 
f ' " l  Olflcc Depar tmen t .  Oitawa 
foi pavnieni  „f p„s(j, |[y m 
M e m b n  AiaUi fh,re*n of Ctrrulal lon.  
Ml ntlxn of Die Can.idinn Pr rsn 
Die Cnn.idlan Pres* I* esiriu-nvelr  er»- 
i< d lo the «i»e (t\T repi»t»tfe^trtiri oj
dis|.,x|i ties r rednef i  in q or tb« 
oeiai,-rt Press  ot R.-uter,* in this 
f*i*pet a |.,, (hp jocai oetM putiiishe^
em .Ml of lepuMiciidon of
'■d hes
A. C, Vincent, Mrs. G. Lang and Mr.s. 
Clarke. Mrs. W. D. Miller, secrctnr.v- 




Many old time residents regretted tiie 
departure of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. niiillio 
for Vancouver, where they will reside In 
future. They were accompanied by tiioir 
son Phillip. A resident for 25 years, Mr. 
Balilie will be missed by a large elrcle 
of friends. He has rented iMirllons of his 




TTic annuai mccling of tiie ixicai Asso­
ciation of the Boy Scouts re-eliM'ted Mr. 
P, DuMouiin a.s president, witli Messrs. 
L. E. Taylor nnd George MeKen/.ie vice- 
presldentn, ('oniniittee niemliers are 
Archdeacon Green, Rev, E. D, Braden 
and Messrs. W. Mantle, W. A, Cameron, 
F. W, Grove nnd the 'Seoutmaster.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1906
Keiowna Land and Orchard Com- 
I W  "‘̂ kl to Mr, i.. W, Biek, pro- 
t  Ideal Frultlnnds Co., a lake 
;rg —4  nine acres in Pnrkdnle, 
Iclocite IB'ikson nnd Dr. Bo.ice, 
■ In the same disti u l.
Ml
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Please t e i r  us what syphilis 
and gonorrhea are. My friends 
and I have been, wondering for 
quite awhile.—P.K., J.D ., R.W.
You don’t tell me, how old you 
are, but you are old enough to 
ask, and to spell the words 
right, and you deserve an an- 
swet.
These are venereal diseases, 
infectious diseases which are 
prim arily spread by sexual in­
timacy. The germs can be trans­
mitted in other ways, but this 
happens rarely.
In all cases, the germs have 
to come from someone who has 
one of these diseases. The rapid 
spread, therefore, is caused by 
promiscuous iicopic who have 
sexual relations with numerous 
others.
Neither: disease is likely to be 
very severe at first. (Boys and 
men usually know in a few days 
if they have acquired gonorrhea; 
girls and women sometimes do 
but sometimes do riot know.)
It is the aftermath which is 
frightening. Gonorrhea affects 
the organs of the lower part of 
the body primarily, can cause 
disease of the prostate and 
urinary tract, can make patients 
of cither sex sterile. It can 
cause prlhritis, eye infiamma- 
tion and other such troubles, 
nnd can I'nnkc liubies blind if 
mothers have the disease.
Syphilis is even worse. Con- 
sidcrnbiy worse. It can affect 
almost any part of the b o d y - 
central nervous system, ilver, 
lieart nnd blood vessels. It can 
leave people blind or insane. 
Vet virtualiy ail of this misery 
could !)(' iireventcd. In the 19.50s, 
when It was reaiiz.ed that iH'ni-
CANADA'S STORY
is the foundation oti which a 
stable nation’ is built in this 
world of today.
I would like to touch on pollu­
tion. Much has been written and 
more said about the pollution 
of our lake and aquatic pool 
and a thought came to me that 
might have, some merit. I  do 
not know how. many million 
gallons of water are poured on 
the city park each summer, but , 
would it not be feasible to use 
a pumping system to irrigate 
the park with water taken from 
the aquatic pool, thus drawing 
off the polluted water and at 
the same time take the pressure 
. off the domestic mains dtiring 
the peak periods?
I am not in accord with the 
increase in water rates and can­
not understand why this city, 
with unlimited supplies at its 
door should have to charge such 
rates. ’
T. E, LAXDAL
447 Patterson Ave., Kelowna.
By PATRICE NICHOLSON
All city-dwelling Canadians 
are being slowly poisoned by the 
new chemicals and industrial 
dusts which pollute our air. 
Doctors are increasingly anxi­
ous for their patients as lung 
cancer becomes an epidemic, 
especially for those subject to 
bronchial afflictions. But the 
federal government has reject­
ed opposition dentands for reme­
dial action even against the 
worst threat, which is emissions 
from automobiles.
So the cabinet fiddles, while 
Canadians burn up with poisons.
On several occasions this 
■winter, when the poison in our 
air is normally more lethal than 
in summertime, Toronto, Mont­
real and Vancouver have al­
ready suffered conditions which 
are sufficiently dangerous to be 
rated as a number one alert in 
New York City.
Speaking to an atnaospheric 
measurem ent agency in Mont­
real, I  learned that every Can­
adian city with a  popiilation of 
55,000 or more is subject to this 
new danger of civilization. Los 
Angeles is already infamous for 
its killing smog, caused by auto­
mobiles and industrial gases. 
Experts now estimate that To­
ronto will reach that same dan­
ger point in the winter o f 1970- 
1971, and Montrealers with res­
piratory weaknesses will suffer 
lethal concentrations of atmos­
pheric pollution this winter.
POISON GAS KILLS
There are two factors in this ■ 
pollution. One, is smoke, or the 
haze caused by particles; the 
other is gases.
Smoke concentration is m eas­
ured by an arbitrary imit called 
the coefficient of haze, the de­
gree of discoloration caused on 
a sensitive: white tape when 
1,000 lineal feet of air is forced 
through it. The measurement of 
smoke in mid-winter in Mont­
real shows that the New York 
alert point of five; units has 
been exceeded on niany days in 
recent winters. This is caused 
55 per cent by domestic heat­
ing, 20 per cent by continuous 
industrial operatioris, 15 per 
cent-by weekday industry and 
commerce and 10 per cent by 
traffic. In summer, there is of 
course no heating, so the smoke 
concentration falls. But in win­
ter, when it is at its peak, the 
snow cover on the ground in­
tensifies the polliition by stabil­
izing the atmosphere and damp­
ening out vertical mixing with 
the purer air above.
When gases are added to the
smoke, the pollution becomes 
much • iriore deadly. Of these 
gases, 60 per cent come from 
traffic and the balance from in­
dustry chiefly; These gases a re  
measured in parts per million 
in our air. They consist in the 
main of sulphur dioxide, which 
comes from industrial and other 
heating plants and incinerators; 
and carbon monoxide, wWch 
comes from the exhaust of auto­
mobiles. Traffic is responsible 
for 60 per cent of all these gases. 
One dangerous constituent is 
benz-pyrene, a comiriicated hy­
drocarbon, which arises in j i a r t  
from the burning of rubber 
when automobile brakes are ap­
plied. ■
When all these pollutants to­
gether are measured, doctors 
rate' a total of 50 parts in a mil­
lion, parts of air as really dan­
gerous, while the lower concen­
tration of 30 parts is harmful to 
people with respiratory ail­
ments. The pollution measure­
ment of Montreal’s atmosphere 
excefeded 40 parts per million 
on five days last winter.
BAD AS CIGARETTES
The danger can be graphical­
ly illustrated by considering a 
new-born infant in one of our 
large cities. Nobody could ac­
cuse a baby of wantonly dam ­
aging its health; yet the pol­
luted air breathed by such a  
child—as by you and me—is to- 
: day so foul: that every day that 
baby inhales as much cancer- 
' inducing agents as it would 
from smoking two packs of 
cigarettes a day. .
These facts make it obvious, 
as critics are saying, that the 
poisonous exhausts from road 
vehicles should have been halt­
ed long ago.
In the Spring of this year, 
“Mr. Car Safety,” Reward 
Grafftey, MP, insisted that a  
“ clean air package” should be 
a compulsory addition to the 
safety features to be incorpor­
ated, at no extra cost; in all cars 
manufactured henceforth. But 
despite frequent proddings by 
Mr. Grafftey, the Government 
has refused to take this esisen- 
tial step to protect the health of 
Canadians. Yet, despite the fact 
that the point was raised in 
Washington only a f t  e r  Mr. 
Grafftey raised it in Ottawa, the 
U.S.A. government has already 
insisted that all 1968 model cars 
should incorporate this clean 
air package to filter the {wison- 
' ous gases out of automobile ex- 
■ hausts. ■-
i n
d llin  (or sometimes ̂  other gjj. 
drugs) could cure th ese^seases 
quickly optirhists predifcted 
these diseases were about to be 
stamped out entirely.
Then people began getting 
careless. Vigorous, campaigns, 
publicity, and education slacked 
off. M oral' attitudes apparently 
have changed. More yOung peo­
ple are getting (and spreading)
y .D . . .
Here arc some figures from 
a  recent medical journal:
An estimated 3,000 people a 
day are getting one or the other 
of these diseases in the United 
States, and 600 arc teenagers.
Syphilis is estimated to be 
causing 1,000 deaths a month.
I t usually takes years, but it is, 
truly, deadly.
More than half of all infection 
is among teenagers and adults 
under the age of 25.
It costs $50,000,000 a year to 
care for patients who are in 
m ental hospitals because of 
syphilis, and $6,000,000 to care 
for those who are blind from 
the same cause.
An estimated 3,200,000 have 
syphilis and have not been treat­
ed.
There arc films, posters and 
pamphlets available for cduea- 
tionai campaigns in schools or 
elsewhere.
Experts any that from two to 
six hours of instruction is suf­
ficient to teach groups all tiiey 
need to know to protect Ihem- 
seives nnd others against these 
diseases.
But too many people DON’T 
know, nnd the depressing fact 
Is Hint the apread of V.D. is in­
creasing.
RARE TREAT
What a rare  musical treat was 
presented to . Kelowna, Monday 
night, at the Community The­
atre.
We have heard Handel’s Mes­
siah performed in major cities 
in Canada and must say, “hats 
off’ to the M.B. Bible Institute. 
Chorus, of Ciearbrook.
The tone, diction, and expres­
sion of the chorus was superb, 
and the four soloists were ex­
cellent.
Unfortunately, the orchestra 
could not come, however the 
pianists deserve special com­
mendation. To play the accom­
paniment to the Messiah, takes 
technical skill and real musical 
ability.
Thank you, Helmut T, Janzen, 
conductor, of the M.B. In.stituto 
Chorus, for an evening of truly 
inspiring music. You most cer­




B y  THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Dec. 22, 1966 . . .
Capt. Alfred Dreyfus of 
the French arm y was con­
victed by court-martial 72 
years ago today—in 1894— 
of passing documents to the 
German government a n d  
condemned to i m p r  i s- : 
onment on Devil’s Island. 
Within the next few years 
it came out that the incrimi­
nating documents had been 
forged; one of the culprits 
fled the country and the 
o t h e r  committed suicide. 
But Dreyfus was a Jew and 
his guilt became a political 
issue in France. It was not 
until 1906 that he was com­
pletely rehabilitated and re­
instated in the army.
1775 — Ezekiel Hopkins 
was appointed first com­
mander of tlie U.S. Navy.
1963—The cruise ship La- 
konia burned at sea, killing 
127 people'.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—two British destroyers 
collided and sank in the
North Sea; a G e r n l a n  
trench raid near Loos was 
repulsed, while artillery was 
active on both sides around 
Ypres and Messines.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941 — Prim e Min­
ister Churchill arrived a t 
Washington a b o a r  d HMS 
Duke of York; British pa­
trols penetrated 150 miles 
deep into western Libya; 
British forces attempted to 
defend the Ipoii tin mines of 
Malaya,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Bring yc all the tithes Into 
the storehouse, and prove me 
now herewith, saith the Lord of 
hosts, If I will not open you the 
■windows of Ileaveii, and pour 
you out a blessing, that there 
shall not he room enough to 
receive It.”—Malachi 3:10.
Our whole lives and at least 
ten per cent of our income 
should bo God’s without ques­
tion.
It legves you breathless
Canada's Volunteers 
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One of Hie anomal ies  of ( ’.■in.'ulian history h' ' h ’lt  Sir .hilin 
A Ma.dona ld i r fnsed  lo .send ( ' anad lan  troops H' Ih t in 
Sudan in IHHI, In.t Sir Wilfrid 5 ; ^ " :
to fight for ih  ilnln in Hw Boer War of h ' J o ' " '  «
•,l<)i-an w a ‘! "a British sii\)|c( t 1 wan iMii n. n BriliKh miIi- 
1 will d i e” , liul Sir Wilfrid r epresented I-reneh ( anada  
of wiio-.e people have a lways  objected to (ightinj,
' ' ‘ ''BoVevei'.'v.niie ('aiiadi.ms did iielp nritam In .^" ''"n , 
tliey were engaged in a desperate race agninsl time on
1881,
Himiiii Tiecame Involved In a holy war  in the Lgyiit ian 
Sudan, and Ceiiei al Cliarle.', Gordon wa'i insti iieteri to e\  ai iiate 
Bi ili ii eiti/eiis Be maiiagi (1 to save '.i.OOO people' hefoi r  lu ing 
l,e„ieged at Khuiloimi.  i .ord Wol.-.eiey, wilo was j:
Wolseiey iiad put down Hie Red l in  er op re ipg m 1870, \ .i .
p l iucd in ( (i imoand ol a I f .ne lo break tiie siege nod get ( ,or-
Be. fus t  proideoi was to R e t  up the NHe River and he
i i ' ineioi ie idi  Hie Canad ian  vovaHeiiis wlio lind t inns | ior ied his
sol.liem fioiii Foi t  Wiliiaiii lo Fort  Gar ry  i Winnipeg i. Hk y 
had I'Uilt iMi.at': whii l i  Huy por taged on woTKlen rolieis tn tlial 
joolliev Hiioiigh Hie Wlldi ine .s. VVoh. ley klu '.y Hu y were Hie
of men  to get lies t ioops up the NHe
AiHiooKli S o  . lolio i b o s h u u d d  wtoild  fe>. ‘ <T.d d'f. '.p'' .o
SikI.iii a foi er of n e a i h  tik) l o m l . e i m c n  and t aiit-'linfi'enca 
Indiare,  u i,- oi gani . ' ed and Miileil for Fgvpt  in Sepleiol»ei .  188t.
'jk ' h
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You Find Gifts G alcre. .  . On Both Floors!





For The Best Color TV Buy . . .  See
SIMPSONS-
SEARS
4 lets to choose 
from priced a t 
m  • $699 • 
$899 and $999
1 Year Guarantee on All Parts and Tubes








By Bushncll, Pcntax or Swift.
274 Bernard Dial 762-2108
Save Every Dayl at 
BART'S
Full line of Orocciiei, 
Meata and Confections.
Open 7 Days Per Week 
8 a.m. - 10 p.in.
D A D T ^ C  m e a t s  
D M K I  J  & GROCERIES
2902 Pandosy Dial 76M100 
•  FREE DELIVERY •
TREADGOLD'S SKl-CENTRE
SKIS Hart and Arlbcrg Metal Arlbcrg — 
Thundcrbird —- AL & W Outfits — Cobra — Vclocile 
— Gold Star Eposy.
SAFETY IIARNIISS — Tyrolia Rocket — Miller — 
LotA Nevada — Marker — Squaw Valicy — Chalet.
SKI BOOTS — Koflach — Samson — AL A W.
SKI CLO IHING and ACCESSORIES.
Ski Club Membership* Available.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
I ll s PA.VDOST RT,
GRAND PRIZE 
W IN N E R
Mr. W. WOOD -  3166 lakeshore Rd.
from ^
HOUSE of EDWARDS
Draw made b y  B o b  Gordon co-ordinator of the Visitor &, Convention Bureau, the Kelowna Chamber of Coninvcrce
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR 
THE WHOLE FAMILY
Southgate Radio Electronics
Emerson Stereo, 40 watts .................. 419.95
Emerson 23’* TV Console .................. 329.95
Generous 'Trade Allowance alA
2680 Pandosy Dial 2-0524
SEE ALL THAT'S NEW
G I V E  L A S T I N O  R I . £ A 8 U R B &
This Christmas give a gift 
for the home from The House 
of Edwards . . . Drop out to­
night and see the largest 
selection of Giftwares . . . 
glassware, clocks, silver­
ware, plus many other beauti­
ful gifts.
House of Edwards
Highway 97N —  765-5039 Open 9 to 9
BOWL
for the fun of i t . . .
GET THE FAMILY IN 
ON THE ACTION, TOO
What price "togetherness?’* Inex­
pensive, when you all have fun bowl­
ing. Well-kept lanes. Snack bar.
The Bowladrome
265 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2872
Q
A Small Deposit Wi 
Hold Your
Until Christmas!
We have one of the most complete 
selections of furs In the Interior. Come 
In nnd choose yours today. There is 




Cleaners — Tailors 
& Furriers Limited
Dial 2-2701
We are all ready for Christmas 
. . . with all kinds of gift ideas 
for your family.
BICYCLES and TRICY(XES
Looking for something extra 
special for the kids this Christ­
mas? — Kelowna Cycle has it 
. . .  a large selection of Bicycles 
for all ages. A small deposit 
will hold it imtil Christmas.
762-2813
% Block West of the Fire Hall on Lawrence
T H B  p o m a u v s  A P S  F A B U tO U S i
s ^ 7 9 c
Y * / \ p r r p  Maxwell House, 7 0 ^ »
v U P r t C  1 lb. reg. 93^ ................ Special /  # C
CANNED POP AllBrands I O f o c l . 0 0
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
DlON^S I.G.A.
Rutland Phone 5-5152















1054 Ellis St. SUPPLY LTD. 762-2016
LAY IT AWAY
A small deposit will hold 
any gift you choose until 
Christm.Ts at no extra cost.
Stuck for Gift Ideas?
Have a look mi tmr mmmj bobblea. CN d iq ^ y  now.
KELOWNA HOBBY CENTRE
TRICKS — JOKES 
2.15 Bernard Dial 2-3502
NOW la the time l« Winterize your ca r before the cold 
weather aeta In.









IF SALES SLIP ATTACHED
S lO O
If There’s No Sales Slip
ELECTRIC
SHAVERS
The fastest, cleanest, closest shaver you’ve ever used. 
For the best shave of a lifetime . . . remember it’s 
AMBASSADOR . . . 1 year free Parts and Service 
guarantee. Available at
1605 Pandosy Dial 2-0703
PHILCO MODEL 1904
Ole! Proudly elegant as Old Spain itself, yet as modem 
as Its solid state circuitry, here’s Phiico In Spanish 
Mediterranean. Come and see it  today a t . . .
ACME RADIO-TV ltd .
1632 Pandosy Dial 2-2841
DID YOU KNOW?
' . , .  that Bca Parkcs, one of our stylists, won 1st 
Prize in a hairstyling contest in Vancouver 
recently. La Vogue has eight more expert 
Stylists to serve you! Why not dial for appoint­
ment today!
La VOGUE Beauty Bar
590 Bernard Phone 2-2032
f  P L E ^
ARLBERG SKI EQUIPMENT
Skin — Junior and Adult 
Ski Sets for Junior and Adult — IllndlnKN, racing, calilclcaa 
Polea — Hoota — Mlttn — Car Rack* 
Everything for tlie Skier.












538 Leon —  Yt Block c«*t of McGavin’a 
763-2602
/
WOMEN’S EUnO RV f l o r a  EVANS 
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'Significant' Gifts From Santa
The Paris room of the Capri | 
Motor Inn was gaily decorated 
w i t h  pine cones and multi-col- 
loied stream ers Tuesday for 
the special Christmas meeting 
of the Kelowna Rotary Club.
More than 175 members and 
wives enjoyed the social bom; 
dinner and entertainment, .The 
Kelowna Men’s Choir, under the 
direction of Gordon Roper, sang 
several selections including' No 
Man Is An Island and Thanks 
Be To Thee from Handel. ’The 
Choir was accompanied by ^ s .  
Clarence Buzzell at, the piano.
Rotarians and Rotary ^Anns 
joined in singing the old famil 
iar Christmas hymns. Ernest 
Burnett sang two numbers nnd 
his accoihpanist was Mrs. Jean
Gibson. ,
During the dmner several 
, Rotarians received “ significant 
gifts from Santa. Mrs. Brian 
Holmes, wife of the ̂  club s 
president; received a mini-skirt 
—what the well dressed presi­
dent’s wife wears to national 
meetings.
. M agistrate D. M. White, who 
apparently seldom eats at the 
luncheon Rotary meetings, was 
given an "international lunch­
eon bucket.” George D u c h a rn ie , 
a  bachelor, received a p a ir  of 
ear muffs as protection from 
feminine calls. Dr. John Ben­
nett was presented with h a ir  
curlers for a hairdo he wore for 
a play he was in this year. _
The highlight of the evenmg 
was a talk, mostly in rhyme, 
by Dr. F rank McNair, who gave 
several interpretations of Christ­
m as and Santa ClaUs as^seen 
through, the eyes of Eric Nicol, 
Ogden Nash; Richard Armour 
and George Carripbell. ,
As a modern equivalent wim 
a  centennial theme. Dr. McNair 
ended his talk with a quotation 
from E. J . P ra tt on Brebeuf and 
iiis  Brethren, describing the 
tortures these Jesuit mission­
aries underwent in the early 
days in Canada. ’The speaker 
quoted The Indian Christmas 
Carol, 300 years old, w rit tp  by 
Father Brebeuf for the Indians-
ANN LANDERS
Wife's 'Purging' Due 
To Streak Of Sadism
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am  an^ Dear Ann Landers; Please 
Air Force officer who has learn- nie what to do before I  go 
ed a lot from your coluiM. I  mind. Our next door
am  always surprised when 1
ENJOYING THE CHRISTMAS BALL
Colonel D. C. Chapman, 
Commanding Officer of the 
British Columbia Dragoons, 
and Mrs. Chapman from Pen­
ticton, are pictured above as 
they admire the glittering tree 
that highlighted the beautiful
Directed by Mrs. Kenneth 
Harding, thirty  Explorer Girls 
from the F irst United Church 
sang carols and decorated a 
tree a t the IJoyd Jones Home 
on Monday. A cco m p an ^  by 
their leaders Mrs. F. A. Beagto,
Mrs. H . T . Goulie and Mrs. G.
G. Mitchell they then returned 
to the church hall for refresh­
ments and the exchange of gifts.
The VernaMarie Bridge Club 
Christmas party, held _on Mon­
day, was a m aster point e i ^ t  
using Howell movement. The 
winners were; F irst, Mrs. Jack 
Archibald and Mrs. Vladimu- 
Andreev; second, Mrs. C. War­
ren Wilkinson and Mrs. Dennis 
Jurcell; third, Vladimir Andreev 
and Gordon Holmes; fourth,
M r s .  John Fisher and Mrs. D.
C Unwin Slmson; and fifth,
Mrs. J . P . D. Waddell and Mrs.
D; C. MacRae. The next Verna- 
M arie bridge sessions will take 
place on January 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
and January  9 in the afternoon.
Christmas guests of toeir 
grandmother Mrs. E . M. Car- 
ruthers, and of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E  Ness, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ness’s son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Ness of Cal­
gary, their son Wayne Ness 
from Edmonton, and their neice 
Mrs. Conroy Wilson from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Wright 
have left for Calgary where 
they will spend Christmas visit­
ing their sbn-in-law and daugh 
te r Mr. and Mrs. R. J .  Kirker.
Miss Joan Armeneau will a r­
rive tomorrow from Vancouver 
to spend Christmas with her 
parents Mi', and Mrs. Harold 
Armeneau.
M rs. J .  G. Connolly, Radent 
Road, was the delighted winner 
of the famous C.A.R.S. Bluebird 
Doll. TTie doll with its gorgeous 
four season wardrobe is some-i 
thing every mother and grand­
mother in Kelowna longs to win 
and present to a favorite child, 
and this year it had the added 
glamour of being presented by 
the Lady - of - the - Lake, Sandi 
Bealrsto. Proceeds from the 
Blue Bird Doll go towards self 
help and comforts f o r  the 
C.A.R.S. patients.
Mias Jennifer Smith who Is a 
■tudent at McGill University In 
Montreal has arrived home to 
■pcnd the holidays with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce 
Smith at Summer grove Farm .
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shllvock 
are enjoying the festive season 
in Montreal where they are 
visiting their son-in-law nnd 
daughter Mr. and Mrs, David 
Hnckctt and family.
Another Kelowna relative of 
Mr. Claus is Mrs M argaret F. 
liocke, an octogenarian who has 
lived In the same home on Ro.se 
Avenue for the past 48 years. 
Mrs. liocke’s hobby Is dolls, and 
this year she has dressed and 
made licavitlful more than 100 
dolls, repaired by the volunteer 
firemen, which will be dis­
tributed at Christmas In the 
Salvntlou Army hanu>er.s for the 
needy.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Ley left 
for Calgary lo si»end the Christ­
mas holidays viMUng Mrs. Ia'.v’e 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Skinner.
Michael Schmok has Brrive<i 
home from Simon Fraser Ihil- 
verslly to siieiul Christmas with 
his parents Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl 
Schmok.
Home from t'n»fton House to 
sjiend the Christmas holldnys 
■with her parents Mr. and Mrs, 
E, A. Camt>»>ell Is their daughter 
Sherrie
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Batheos 
and family are enjoying the 
ChriFtmns holidays in Vancou­
ver visiting Mrs. Matheos 
parents Mr. and Mrs. S. C 
Dooley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes 
Games have left for the Coast 
where they will .; spend the 
Christmas and New Years holi­
days visiting members of them 
family in Vancouver.
Stewart Walker and Miss 
J a n i c e  Walker arrived home 
Weiinesday from UBC to speM 
the holidays with their parents 
M r. a n d  Mrs. Stewart D 
Walker.
Miss Marion Kislanko, who 
has b e e n  enjoying a pre- 
Christmas holiday with her 
mother, Mrs. John Kislanko, 
left yesterday for Seattle where 
she is surgical nurse in the 
Swedish Hospital.
Christmas decoration a t the 
ball held in the Kelowna 
Armouries by the B. Squad­
ron Composite Mess of the 
B.C. Dragoons on Saturday 
evening.
Mrs, G « ,rg . M oor, Tofl „ M r a i.a^  c £
aui ai ojo — ----
read about husbands who want
to drag confessions out of their
wives. My problem is just the 
opposite. I  wish my wife would 
keep quiet.
I  recently returned from serv­
ing several months in Spain. T^e 
first thing my wife hit m e with 
was the details of her love af­
fairs with an ex-sweetheart. I 
told her I didn’t  want to hear 
about it — th a t eight months 
was a long time to be without a 
husband. I said I  forgave her 
and to please stop talking about
it.' ■
She is wonderful to me when 
I am a t home and I a m  wUling 
to settle for that, which some 
people say is crazy, but it s the 
w a y  I see it.
My wife insists she must 
purge herself of guilt by recit­
ing every detail of her esca­
pades. This bothers me to the 
point where I ani thinking 
about packing my bags per­
manently. Can you help? _
' .— A. A.F.
Dear A.A.F.: Your Wife’s
“ purging” has a streak of sad  
ism which you ought to recog 
nize even if she does not.
If you are willing to settle for 
being treated well when you are 
at home (that’s some settle­
ment, Bub) the least she can 
do is respect your wishes. Sug­
gest that the doll purge herself 
by unloading bn a clergyman or 
a counselor or someone who can 
listen without becoming emo­
tionally involved.
out of my i . r ict r 
neighbors have two teen-age 
daughters, "niese girls have a 
record player wWch goes for six 
and seven hours a t a stretch.. 
Some days I  could swear they 
are playing the same record 
over and over again twenty or 
thirty times.
My husband has heart trouble 
and is very nervous. He can’t  
stand any noise. Our own grand­
children have to walk around in 
their stocking feet when they 
come over, yet these kids next 
door are practically breaking 
our eardrums. .
It is 4;00 p.m. now and the
racket has been going since
10:00 a.m. Our ■windows are
closed, but their windows are
oppn. Will you please tell me 
what to do? — C.T.
Dear C.T.; ’They say you can 
catch more flies with hpney than 
with vinegar. Have you tried it?
Explain to the girls that your 
husband is iU and their loud 
music is hard on his nerves. 
Ask them to please turn down 
the music player and to keep 
their windows closed. I t , may 
surprise you to find that if you 
request ra ther than dem and—- 
if you make them feel they are 
doing you a favor —  you’ll get 
better results. — ^
Branson Graduate' 
Joins Staff Of 
Her Alma Mater
Miss Twyla Reimche of Kel­
owna' joined the staff of the 
Branson Hospital School of 
Nursing la s t month. Miss 
Reimche, who was valedictorian 
of the second class to graduate 
in September, 1963, was at tha t 
time awarded a  scholarship for 
further study by the W omens 
Auxiliary to the hospital, and 
after a year’s employment con­
tinued her education a t Walla 
Walla (College, obtaining her 
Bachelor of Science degree m 
nursing education in June of 
this year. , *
Miss Reimche is the w s t  
graduate to join her Alma 
M ater as a staff 
will be instructing in the field 
of medical-surgical nursing. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and l ^ s .  
IH. B. Reimche, R.R. 5, Kri- 
owna and graduated from the





y o u n g  f o l k  TALK 
REGINA (C3*) — No fewer 
than five youth conferences are 
being sponsored by Saskatch^ 
wan’s centennial corporation in 
1967. ’They will bring large num­
bers of young people of v a riw  
backgrounds together to dis­
cuss, under guidance, the prob­
lems facing them in a world of | 
rapid change. ' . ’
week for Ottawa, where she 
will visit members of her family 
over the holiday .«;eason. She 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Bury of the Belgp district 
who are also visiting a daughter 
and . son-in-law in the capital 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Schierbeck 
and infant left on Tuesday by 
car for Loon Lake, Sask., ,to 
visit Mrs. Schierbeck’s parents. 
They are being accompanied by 
Ian’s mother, . Mrs. E;^ M. 
Schierbeck, and will spend the 
holiday season there.
Trim m er left this week for Cal­
gary where they will spend the 
holiday season visiting 




b e a r  A n n  Landers: Our son, 
lu !la  college senior, is engaged to 
' m arry a 20-year-pld girl. She is 
,a bright and attractive psychol- 
^  • J  OCT m ajor and we like her. The
Miss Linda Cross arrived is that
home from Vancouver where . ^  ^gijy talk,
she has been attending Simon _  ■ . ••ano coo”
F rase r University, to spend tb e h  For yes sl^e says^
  s e a s o n  v is it in g  h e r  No is  n o o  n o o  , D in n e r  is  am
Mr, and Mrs. Elwyn din,”  and water is wa wa. .
We find this annoymg and feel 
that our son 'will hate it after 
YOUTH WRECK TRAINS Ithey are married. Should I  say 
LONDON (CP) — Vandals, I
When you say CHEESE
W ed In A Mine
TEL AVIV (Reuters)-^An un 
derground Israeli wedding was 
held 300 feet deep in the earth 
in a Negev Desert copper mine 
land even the rabbi wore a metal 
m iner’s helmet.
The bride was 23-year-old Yael 
Stem, a Sabra or natural-born 
Israeli.
She m arried Shmouel Gottelf, 
also 23, who recently arrived in 
Israel from Argentina and works 
as an electrician at the ’Timna 








Rush to Heather’s 
Mezzanine —
Gifts G alore—  
Glamorous Gowns —  
Attractive at Home 
Wear — the 
Loveliest Lingerie •— 
Someone is sure 
to be pleased.
IF  IN DOUBT, 
GIVE A HEATHER 
GIFT CERTIFICATE
Students who are home from 
WaUa WaUa CoUege for the 
Christmas holidays are; Shirlee 
Bunting, F rank Bunting, Vir­
ginia Sukow, Robin Lacey and 
Jim  Dairy.
From  Glendale, California, 
Came Beverly Druitt to spend 
her Christmas vacation with 
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. 
W. N. Druitt of Pine Crest. 
Beverly is a  third year nursing 
student at the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist training school at Gen- 
dale. ,
Coming home from Auburn 
Academy, Washington for the 
holidays are Beverly Lacey, 
Elaine Hack, Dawn Rogers, 
Sally, Edwin, Clayton a n d  
Richard Sukow, Leonard Kap- 
inak and Douglas Dick.________
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Schnieder drove down to Van­
couver to bring their daughter 
Donna home from UBC for the 
holidays.' Also returning here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Schnieder 
was Miss Joan Jurfasovich, who 
wiU visit her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Jurrasovich for 
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiqm B. 
Jurom e left at the weekend for 
Seattle to attend the funeral of 
Mr. Jurom e’s brother-in-law, 
Kelson Herring; of that city. 
The late  Mr. Herring passed 
away foUowing a brief illness. 
His widow is the former M ary| 
Jurom e of this district.
L UUi  n - r t   t m L L
Britain throughput 1965, says say love is aPP“ ®jJ*
Denis McMullen, chief railway lly m this case, it is also deaf, 
traffic inspector. " _____ Keep quiet.
The mine security --------
 _____ - . 'made a n  exception to allow Yael
to her "privately?-^ to wear the traditional bridal 
white-laced head cover.
Her bridegroom, f a m i l y t  
guests and the officiating rabbi 
wore m iners’ helmets. Most of 




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. ' 
Operated by . . .  ,
I Mrs. Dorothy Borlase, R^N.] 
1019 Harvey 
Phone 162-3710
The "KING of VALUES
LATE
MUST BREAK CIRCLE
The world’s food production 
must triple by the year 2000 if it 
is to do more than keep pace 
with population expansion.
For the 




ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT
You’ve never seen greater home gift values. 1 / .  acres of gift suggestions await you at 
TONY’S. Looking for a last minute suggestion? Listed below are just a few of the
outstanding values.
FOOT STOOLS
2.99Give a gift for the home. Sturdy construction in de­corator colors.
Priced at o n ly ...................
Student’s
DESK and CHAIR
5 9 .9 5




COFFEE and STEP TABLES
Interesting new group of beauty and 
elegance that goes well with most any 
contemporary furnishings. Drop out and 
see the large selection of beautifully 
finished grained Arborito solid tops. 
Priced from  ...................... Set of 3
3 9 . 9 5
POLE LAMPS
The ideal gift for the home. See our large selection, to
suit any decor, 1 0 ® /^  O F F
Reduced .......................................................






tn mitt es’ery 
budget.
House of Edwards
tltslm ay MN. I fL S iS t
PLATE GLASS 
MIRRORS
Mirrors brighten rooms, make them 
seem larger! See our large ilisplay. 
Many styles and si/cs to choose from. 
A gift that is sure to he apprccialcil 
. . .  a mirror OA®/ ACC




Give the lasting elegance of a fireplace set. 
A large selection of screens and accessories 
10 choose from. With each piece, you’re 
assured of quality OFF
craftsm anship........................  XVI /O VII I
GLASSWARE -  POTTERY
Drop out today and see tlic excellent selec­
tion of lead crystal, import- A A O / A C C  
ed glass and pottery   X v  /O V i r r
WALL PLAQUES
Beautifully crafted plaques. Choose from
a large sclcclion OA®/. OFF
in all sizes. ............  XU /O >111
ROCKERS, RECLINERS, 
HOSTESS CHAIRS
BIGGF.ST CHAIR VALUES EVERl
A comfortable chair Is Ihc one gift the 
cnilrc family will npprcelnie, We have 
the right style nnd price for everyone! 
'nirllllng buys In occnslonal cha rs, in 
tunny tunny slyl<'.'>. Give the gut the 
entire fnmlly will enjoy , . . J* 
style gift from TONY . . . the King ot
Values.”
lerrific gifi biiyn pd"*!
In D\t ! 6 0  o th er  co u n tr ie s  
ur I mlu licrc at l io n ie  
enjoy a world  o f  flavour  
in the Ija lanccd beer!
Carling Black Label
1 2 9 5
A n  Furniture
N  ■  ^  ^  Appliances
T».» n  »
•  kf I
m  l* '»  Cest'st
IMIvStiS
fef t»« >̂
IIM aiW V Y  >7 N.
7 6 2 - 4 0 1 6
/ , i
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if Dockers Don't Send Card
LONDON 'C P '—Don’t blame 
the mailman if you haven't got 
your usual Chrisimas card from 
Sir Bernard and Lady Norah 
Docker.
Those madcap social lions.; 
darlings of the tabloid phbtog-| 
raphers in the 1950s, “ will not) 
be sending out cards this Christ-i 
m as.” ; \
The Dockers have announced, 
instead, that "they will be 
( abroad in their yacht Shemara, 
but their kindest thoughts will 
be 'w ith  their many friends.”
Nor can you expect a card 
this year from Dido and Jumbo 
Morton, who are “happily adrift 
i in the Caravan” and are not up 
to writing.
T h e y  and dozens of others 
have decided to spend between 
$6 and S12 on sending their 
greetings through a newspaper 
want ad.
STARTED QUIETLY
Beginning with a few tenta­
tive notices a few years ago, 
the idea has been picked up by 
a growing band of the tiUed, the 
celebrated and the more or­
dinary residents of Britain. 
These days the “ personal” col­
umn of The Times and The 
Daily Telegraph are bulging 
with brief ads rich in holiday 
sentiment.
Some of them give the im­
pression that it’s only a tem­
porary lapse.
Playwright Noel Coward, for
Safety Crusader 
Has An I d e a . . .
WASHINGTON (AP). — Autoj 
safety crusader Ralph Nader 
Wednesday proposed the crea­
tion of a national commission 
I on corporate reform to study
1 whether U.S. corporations per­
form in the , public interest.
Speaking to the National Press 
Club, the lawyer who helped 
spark passage of federal auto 
safety legislation said the size 
and concentration of American 
corporations is' intensifying so 
that by 1975 200 corporations
will hold 75 per cent of all
manufacturing assets.
instance, isn't sending cards be-j* 
cau.'ic he's just had an opera-] 
tion And in case some ac-j| 
quaintances pore over the ads 
every day, he's sent “ affection­
ate greetings ■ to all his friends’’ 
for several days running. .
The typical ad this year is 
likely to be the simple “Mrs; 
Patrick C a m p b e l l  Anderson 
wishes all her friends a Happy ] 
Christmas and New Year.”
There’s a bit of the older i 
school of thought in such ads as 
this: “Mr. John Ure will not be 
sending Christmas cards this 
year. His noble friends' loss will 
be the Distressed Gentlefolks'| 
Aid Association's gain.”
The few sharp accents this! 





From a place called Wispers 
School, near Chichester, “Mrs 
Alan Brown, Mrs. Hardy and 
Miss Rogers regret that they 
feel the sending of Christmas 
cards isi not compatible with 
the “ freeze”—meaning the La­
bor government's restraints bn 
wages and income.
• There is also the occasional 
barely-concealed protest from 
the famous about the time spent 
writing cards. Andre Tchaikow- 
sky, the noted concert pianist, 
“begs to be excused, from send­




OUR BEST ADS . . .









Call 762-4511, 423 Queensway
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Tomato Ketchup IGA ICE CREAM
IGA Fancy
FRUIT C O C K T A IL 2  for 4 9 c
HUNT’S Hershey
III! Sauce CHOCOLATE SYRUP
11 oz. Q Q r
bottle .... — - v U V
16oz.




Plain or Kosher /[Q |*  




TOMATO JUICE 3 for
York Fancy
Bartlett A
15 oz. tins ................ T  for




15 oz. tinsPINEAPPLE for
Banquet
9 9 c  MINCEMEAT P IE ^ r 2  ,0,
Sunniest —  Regular or Fbik




3 oz. pkg. .





2 b z  9  C C ^
















I  S tin
THAT DARES 
1 lb. bag .
Carnation
4J4 oz. X C *. 
tin ....... _








-  L u n c h e o i  Meat 2 ' V  8 9 c
5 9 (
ASPARAGUS &  49c
Lipton’s




Robinson Red or Green b lU A R T
, 2  for 69c house
Totem
PARTY TYME
Drink M ixes 
T.29
IGA




Potato Chips V  
49c '
~  ^  Under
Economy 
Pack







I3yj  oz, 
t i n ......... 69c
Grade Aib53c 24  lbs. j |  a y  ^"“L 4 7 c
Boneless Lean
PLANTER’S • •
Mixed Nuts 4  ̂ Cottage Rolls
13'-^ oz. 
t i n ........
PLANTER’S SALTED
Cashew Nuts
Q Q r  * 1  ffiiUy Cooked 
Cry-O-Vac










SLICED BACON rS  95c
FRI^SIILY GROUND
'4-'1.191
NEWPORT or SIRLOIN i f :








l i t  
43c











iiiii   ■■mill     .
Sweet and Plump





tins 4 for 65c




M * a  u ^  SHOULDER STEAK 59c ^
;_ __ __ _ _ .,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - 1 Ib. 19c
k i .e:e n e x
Dinner Napkins 








3 ( 0 )  s t o r e s
t o  s e r v e  y o u !iDK Southgate ( J J lSoiitligatc Shopping Centre
Hall Bros.
Okanagan Mbsion
Dion'* i Q i )
Rutland
W H E B E  Y O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  A  L I T T L E  M O R £  T H A N  Y O U  E X P E C T !
/ '
The Rpyal Canadian Navy jl 
All-Stars, with help from five;' 
members of the Queens Own:
Bifles, could not wind up their 
toui- of the Okanagan on a w in-, 
oink note. Here in Kelowna;
Wednesday evening, the Mol- 
sons steamrollered to a 7-4 vic­
tory. Tbe navy crew were de­
f e a t^  earlier this week by the 
Kamloops Totems, 15-8.
The following evening, the 
Vernon Luckiek were defeated 
by the all-stars 8-5.
The game, played before a 
small crowd of 220, started fast, 
but finished with both teams 
playing a lackadaisical style of 
hockey. Molsons kept the navy 
team  off balance for the first 
two periods of play, then took
on an indifferent attitude as thejw as - vomn
navy .team scored; three goals Ron Cooke. With Marcello Verna 
in the final frame. . ! stepping out of the penalty box.
The picture goal of the night Cooke let go a hard slap snot
TEBEY KASCBUCHI 
. . .  sinks three
from just inside the Kelowna 
blueline. Don Kennedy had no 
chance on, the drive, which 
caught the upper right hand 
corner of the net.
Terry Kasubuchi led the local 
crew to !victory with to e e  goals 
and one assist. Adding singles 
for the Molsons Were, Bob La- 
blanc, Mike Durban, Verna, 
and Joe Fisher.
The visiting all-star goals were 
scored by Cooke with three and 
Ken Maxwell adding a single.
The visiting Royal Canadian 
Navy All-Stars return to Esqui­
m au to continue their , regular 
season schedule. A . proposed 
trip to Winnipeg is in the p l ^ s  
for the navy' team, but
YVAN COURNOYER
Helps Habs To 6-2  W in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Iwas serving a minor. His sec-
. I ond came at 6:13 of the second 
When the going gets rough,! pgrjod while Tim Horton was
BOBBY HULL 
. . scores again
BERNIE GEFFRION 
. . .  hits twice
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
scored by aU-star forward
Yvan Cournoyer, who regis- 
tered the first three goal per- 
spokesman for the team was of his career to pace
unsure of the date. Montreal Canadiens to a 6-2 vic-
Kelowna netminder, Kennedy tory over Toronto Maple Leafs.
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stopped 24 shots, while in the 
navy nets, R ay : Chenier kicked 
out 27. '
Referee John Culos called 14 
penalties during the game, 
nine to the Molsons and five to 
the all-stars, including one ten 
minute misconduct to Rene 
Taillefer.
Revelstoke Selkirks visit Kel­
owna Dec. 28 for the Molson’s 
next OMSHL game.
Bobby Hull, who scored two
goals and assisted on two other 
m arkers to lead Chicago Black 
Hawks to a 6-4 Win over Detroit 
Redw ings.
Bernie Geoffrion, who netted 
a  pair of goals to help New 
York Rangers to a 5-1 victory 
over Boston Briuns.
Yvan Cournoyer gets going.
With his ice tim e restricted 
to power plays, CoUrnoyer saw 
plenty of action and scored 
three goals for Montreal Cana­
diens as they beat Toronto 
Maple Leafs 6-2 Wednesday 
night in a game m arked by 18 
penalties.
In other games.' New York 
Rangers defeated Boston Bruins 
5-1 and Chicago Black Hawks 
downed Detroit Red Wings 6-4, 
the winners remaining tied for 
first place.
It was the first time in Cour- 
noyer’s NHL career he had 
scored three goals in a  game. 
He scored 18 last season—-16 of 
them while the other team  was 
short-handed.
“ I have to make the most of 
my chances,” he said. ‘‘Unless 
there are a lot of penalties, I  
don’t  get much ice tim e,”
NEW YORK (AP)
IBACKSTROM SCORES TWO
R a l p h  Backstrom scored 
j twice for the Cianadiens, his 
first after 21 scoreless games 
being the 15()th of his career, 
— Jim  I terback Len D a w s o n ,  who] . Roberts s c o r^ _  the other
To Jim Nance, Boston Patriots
off for holding and his third at 
15:24 of the second period while 
Bob Pulford was off, also for 
holding.
Referee Art Skov called six 
majors and one 10-minute mis­
conduct penalty and 11 minor 
penalties during the first two 
periods of the gam e. There 
were no penalties in the .third 
The fourth - place Canadiens 
fired 31 shots at Bruce Gamble 
and Gary Smith, who shared 
Toronto netminding duties. The 
third-place Leafs had 26 shots 
at Charlie Hodge.
TOTAL IS 13
■The (Chicago victory extended 
Detroits winless streak oh the 
road to 14 games and left the 
Red Wings in last place, one 
point behind the fifth - place 
Bruins.
Hull’s two goals were his 12th 
and 13th of the season and came 
10 minutes apart in the second 
period.
Pilote put the Hawks ahead 
1-0 a t 9:02 of the first period
but Ullman tied the game just 
over four minutes later.
Detroit had 31 shots at Denis 
DeJordy and the Hawks had one 









boys’ chances of beating Green 
Bay Packers Jan. 1 for the Na­
tional Football League cham­
pionship might well hinge on 
the performance of their front 
four.
For the infbrmatipn of Bart 
S tarr, Green Bay’s great quar­
terback, this fearsome four 
some has ■ been doing things to
-jSUMMART. : :
FIRST PERIOD
1. Kelowna, Lablanc 
Saunders) 9:40
2. Kelowna, Durban 
10:35
3. Kelowna, Verna (North, KaS' 
ubuchi) 12:27
Penalties: Taillefer 14:38, T ra­
vis 14:38
S ^acf Tom of the 4-^Navy. MaxweU (Taillefer)
Cowboys does not go 15, Keiowna, Kasubuchi (Verna,
Reservations are now being 








NEW YORK (AP)—Joe Na- 
math. New York Jets’ $400,000 
quarterback, will have his right 
knee operated on for the sec­
ond time next week and lose a 
lateral cartilage that was torn 
in August during an exhibition 
game.
“ I don’t have any doubts the 
operation will be a success,’ 
Namath said in an interview. 
•‘It couldn’t  come out any 
worse and we’re hoping the op­
eration will make it better.”
Originally, Jets’ owner Sonny 
Werblln and Coach Weeb Ew- 
bank were against the opera­
tion, though it was obvious 
Namath was not in top shape. 
But Monday, a routine exami­
nation of Namath’s knee re­
vealed the torn cartilage.
“ It bothers me all the time, 
Namatit said.
Namath performed well dur­
ing the season just completed— 
connecting on 232 of 471 passes 
for 3,379 yards and 19 touch­
downs. But he was hampered 
by lack of mobility, the inabil­
ity to escape when opposing 
linemen b r o k e  through the 
Je ts ’ pass protection. He had 
27 passes intercepted.
“When you bhtz, you weaken xravis 7:30, Lablanc
yourself for the big play. says g.35  ̂ kasubuchi 11:13, Taillefer 
Landry."Y ou have to rely onLg.gg xaillefer (major) 15:35, 
man to m an Coverage m me saunders 17:50, Travis 18:45. 
secondary.”
But the pass rush of his front THIRD PERIOD 
four is something else. 6- Kel°wna,^Kasubuchi (North,
The quartet—(leorge Andrie Prooriiroiand Willie Townes a t ends. B o b  M -.^avy, Cooke (Hill, Gregdire)
LiUy and Jim  Colvin or Jethro Vvama
Piigh at tack les-se t a N a t i o n a l  Kelowna,_ Kasubuchi (Verna,
Football L e a g u e  record L  (Bullock)trapping the quarterback th isP ;^ K |“»wna, Fisher, tsuuocK)
10. Navy, Cooke (Gregdire,
BREAK RECORD % r- w
’They did it 60 times during U- Navy, Cooke (Bennett, Greg-
the season; three times m o re L ‘̂ ^®'|. nvo,,;;,
than the record set by Balti- P“ a l ^ s :  
more Colts in 1964. 3:55, Weber 10:30, Verna 14.01,
Against Pittsburgh Steelers | Travis 17.20 
the front four trapped the quar­
terback 12 times—a single game 
record.
With Lilly not even in there, 
they took down the New York 
Giants quarterback nine times 
last Sunday as Dallas won l ’/-7.
This foursome, averaging al­
most 260 pounds to the man, not 
only is the most effective in the
Patriots* fullback who stopped 
looking in the m irror for Jim  
Brown and started  shedding 
weight for coach Mike Holo- 
vak, today was nam ed the Most 
Valuable P layer in the Ameri­
can Football League by The 
Associated Press.
Nance romped off with the 
honor just as he did with the 
AFL’s rushmg record, f i l in g  
20 of the 27 votes cast in the 
AP poll by three-man commit­
tees of sport writers and sports- 
casters in each of the nine 
league cities.
His only competition came 
from Kansas City Chiefs’ quar-
Flash Elorde
The Kelowna Parks and Rec. 
reation senior men’s basketball 
league ended the 1966 schedule 
’Tuesday evening a t the Kel­
owna Secondary School gym 
with two team s tied for top, 
League play will resume in the 
New Year with the first games 
Jan. 3. An upset victory by the 
Dons over the Teachers left the 
Industrial team  and Teachers 
tied for top.
In Tuesday’s games. Indus­
trials defeated the War Buffs 44- 
24 and Dons defeated the Tea­
chers 67-60. ' ’
T e a s e rs  —JDevy 10, *rurk- 
ington 18, Bulatovich 12, Samol 
10, La Fontaine 1.
Dons — Smith 15, Ghislieri
ern Division ---------------- — .,  ., _ ,
own team  - mate, Unebacker for the Leafs.
Nick Buoniconti.^ Bobby H ^  scored two goals
Dawson received six votes “ "^  ^s^^sted on goals by P ie rre  
and Buoniconti one.
But Nance outdistanced the the B kck  H a w ^  
field by easily breaking th e  over °e tro ti Red Wings. Stan
league rushing record and fm- ¥
y a rd f gained on the g r o u n d - a  Prentice scored two for Detrmt 
record unmatched by any soph-
omore professional w i t h  t h e  e x -  N ^ p s p n  the _qfeers. . .
Broivnfof the National League,
HAD TO THINK scored the Boston goal.
Before Nance could do that, Geoffrion moved within one 
however, he had to sta rt think- goal of Ted Lindsay’s career to- 
ing about weight he was carry- tal of 379—fourth on the all-time 
ing around-both  physically and NHL list. The goals ^were his 
mentally. The m ental aspect sixth and seventh m this come- 
came from the comparisons back season, aftCT spendmg two 
made b e t w e e n  Brown and years coaChmg Quebec Aces of 
Nance, who followed in his foot- " h e  American League, 
steps at Syracuse University. I three seconds, to ̂ shoot 
Nance went virtually nowhere each time, the longtime Mont- 
on the ground in his rookie year feal star grinned, Give me 
and before he knew it he was three seconds every time, 
around 245 pounds and | HAS 10
NEW yORK (AP) — Flash
league but also about the young-1 Elorde, 31-year-old world junior
est. lightweight champion from the|23, Monteleona 11, Godderis 6,
Ck)lvin is the oldest at 28, Philippines, was retired Wed- Bauer 12.
Lilly is 27, Andrie 26 and Pugh nesday for his own safety by | Industrials — Robertson 6,
up
benched. _ i C o u r  n o y e r ’s three goals
I forgot Jim m y 3^° brought his season to tal to 10,
the comparisons and for the gjj qjj ^jjg power-play. 
first time in months I  wahted j jjg scored his first a t 1:57 of 
to play football,”  ^ a n c e  saysUjm first period while Jeffrey 
honestly.“ As for the weight, I]
Wasn’t playing much—not con­
centrating on what I was doing j 
—and the weight kept going up | 
while I didn’t  even notice it.”
This year, he gained lOO yards ! 
or more in eight games and 
bettered the 200-yard m ark on 
two occasions while bettering 
the league rushing record of|
1,121 yards set by Paul Lowe.
and Townes 22 each.
This means Dallas can ex­
pect to have the leading front 




Young No Help 
But Looked Good
C H I C A G O  (AP) — Howie 
Young’s return to the National 
Hockey League failed to help 
Detroit Red Wings end their 
disastrous losing streak on the 
road.
But the former bad boy's i>er- 
formance was satisfactory both 
lo him and his boss. Wings’ 
manager Sid Abel.
“ It'took  me almost half the 
game to get my wind nnd legs, 
but all in all I think I did 
pretty well,” said Howie, after 
Chlc.;go Black Hawks’ 6-4 vic­
tory over the Wings Wednesday 
night extended Detroit’s winless 
gtronk on the road to 14 games, 
Hovvlc broke Into the Natlmial 
I.cagur with Ihc Red Wings in 
HWO. Ixninerd up and down be­
tween the Wings and the minors 
for the next few years and then 
was traded to the Black Hawks 
in 1063. During his stay with the 
Wings, he established himself 
as a problem child through sev­
eral escapades Imth on and off 
(he ice.
w a a n ’t missing 
. andfpractices, he 
tr<mble on the 
19ffi-63 season 
Din*»rbe set a league
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) 
The defiant Springfield Indians 
appeared ready to accept ad­
vice of counsel and end a rcr 
bcllion today against Eddie 
Shore, hard-nosed owner of the 
American Hockey League club, 
The Indians, who walked out 
to protest player su.spensions 
Monday, returned to the ice for 
a one-hour non-supervised prac 
tice Wednesday as Shore tried 
to obtain other players for a 
game with Providence Friday 
night,
The squad w o r k e d  out 
after representatives conferred 
by telephone with Alan Eagle- 
son, a ’Toronto lawyer who rcp- 
rc.sents many hockey stars as 
Individuals. Eagleson later flew 
to Springfield.
“ I advised (he players that 
they must practice and play 
Friday night’s game, and other­
wise honor their contracts,” 
Fngleson said. “ 1 advised them 
of llielr legal rights nnd also 
their moral obligations. This Is 
a complex problem with two 
sides to It.”
the Nqw York State Athletic 
(Commission.
n i e  commission also placed 
Jose T o r r e s ,  the dethroned 
light-heavyweight champion, on 
the ill and unavailable list be­
cause of his poor performance 
in losing to Dick Tiger last F ri­
day and “his recent past history 
of relapsing pancreatitis.” 
Elorde, a wealthy business­
man who has been a fighting 
pro for 15% years, was knoeked 
out in the 14th round of a light­
weight title bout with champion 
Carlos Ortiz of New York at 







he  « I
record for penalty imnutos with 
273,
HOPES FOR MEETING I
Eagleson said he ho{)Cd to 
moot with Shore. However, the 
fiery club owner, still as tough 
talking as he was during days 
as a haixl - hitting Natlopal 
Hockey L e a g u e  defenoeman, 
gave no assurance he would see 
the lawyer.
"No attorney is going to come 
into my office,” Shore said 




CALGARY (CP)—A balanced 
attack by Calgary Spurs wiped 
out a brilliant scoring dksplay 
by three Kimberley Dynamiter 
forwards Wednesday in an 8-7 
exhibition hockey victory over 
the Western International Hock­
ey League club.
Linemate.s Dick Vincent, Walt 
Peacosh nnd Ken McTcer com­
bined for six goals and 16 scor­
ing iMlnts against Calgary, 
which lends the Western Canada 
Senior Hockey League. Vincent 
had three go.als nnd Peacosh 
two, before 1,437 fans.
Marcel Mongrnln completed 
Kimberley’s scoring a t 14:40 of 
the third period.
John Ivnnltz paced Cnlg; ry 
with two goals. Ken Cairns, 
Jim my Brown, Carl Forster, 
John llutton, Marty Desmarals 
and Bob Peers added singles 
ns the Spurs oiicned a 3-2 first- 
period lead nnd managed a 4-4 
tie after 40 minutes.
McTccr drew a penalty shot 
in the kecond period but was 
,beaten by Calgary goaltendcr 
Bob Taylor. Taylor blocked 26 
Shots compared with 29 save.s 
by Bob Wardle of Kimberley.
Jeffers 12, Scrafton 6, Wong 1 
Dean 14, Garncross 4, Tosten- 
son 1.
War Buffs — Howard 4,'G rler 
son 3, Winter 4, Botham
Pheleps 4, Ferguson 8.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
P  W L PF  PA 
Teachers 9 7 2 460 366 14
Industrials 9 7 2 370 322 14
Dons 9 3 6 425 379 6
War Buffs 9 0 9 268 427
Top 10 scorers a t the end of 
the 1966 schedule:
Points
Davy, Teachers ____— -- 185
Ghislieri, Dons ...................... 114
Dean, In d u s tr ia ls  ........  94
Turkington, T e a ch e rs  93
Robertson, Industrials ----- 85
Jeffers, Industrials ............. - 70
Murrison, Dons  ............... - 67
Ferguson, War B u ffs ..........  52
Samol, Teachers .................  51
Monteleons, D o n s .................  41
Hot Blades 
Take Another
KAMLOOPS (CP)-Kam loops 
Kraft Kings were buried deeper 
In the Okanagan Junior Hockey 
League here Wednesday night 
when they ran up against the 
standout goaltcndlng of Gerry 
Allan and dropped a 4-1 deci­
sion to the Vernon Blades.
Kings opened the scoring when 
Dennis Daws slapped home a 
40-footcr but Lawrence Que- 
chcck, with two goals nnd Keith 
Ralston nnd King Cam with 
singles finished the local club,
Vernon is in third place In 
the league, behind Penticton and 
Kelowna, nnd Kamloops is in 
last place.
WHl Bucks 
B e a tle a b
PORTLAND (AP) — A four- 
goal burst in the second period 
gave league - leading Portland 
Buckaroos a 6-4 Western Hockey 
League victory over Victoria 
Maple Leafs here Wednesday 
night.
Len Lunde scored two quick 
goals midway through the sec­
ond period. Tliey proved to be 
the winner and an insurance 
goal.
Portland’s other goals came 
from Bill Saunders, Arlo Good­
win, Cliff Schmautz and Alain 
Caron.
Rollie Wilcox scored the first 
and last Victoria goals, and the 
others came from Andy Heben- 
ton and Bruce Carmichael.
D ie loss prevented Victoria 
from moving into a three-way, 
fourth-place tie with California 
Seals and Seattle Totems, nei­
ther of which played Wednesday
Victoria moved out to a nine- 
point lead over second place 
Vancouver Canucks, who also 
did not play.
Bygivmg 




M O LSO N
CANADIAlf
this great beer!
fH IS  ADVERTISEMENT IS  NOT PUBUSHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOMID 





354 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4874
What better time than Christmas 
to thank you for your patronage and 
u)ish you the best of everything!
POPE'S STUDIO




Special care for 
convalescent nnd 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
R iiirrE D  w i«T
Tlie Hawk# kept him only 
half a season in 1963-64 before 
nhipplng him to I .os Angeles 
Blades of the Western liesgue. 
The Wing# acquired him last 
Monday.
M bile at Ixis Angeles, Voung 
rellled down In p la 'in ': horkev.
Was he MiiprPed the WinEi 
w.tilted him back'*
I'd have tn Sill .-o I w -  
•I! I grateful to lie where 1 was 
,m l  ronlent lo pliiv ihe Im-'I 
li.ii ke' '  I rntild .umI lei the i - * 
el i! i.iKe rare  oi It-eK. The 
I ,t. I i,K ^ UiUe quicker up here.
,m l 1 was kind of wxeiled. but 
1 finally got settled down”
Abel pronwineed hlm»elf f«t- 
bfied with Young’s work on de- 
fenre, where he alternated with 
Brvan Wat.son as l<eo Bqivin'i 
partner.
Young also picked up an ««- 
' #ist on a gos) hv Ted Hamp- 
»en tn the third pcrlad.
Something New 
In Orange Bowl
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—A Negro 
quarterback w i l l  direct the 
toiilh attack for the first time 
Monday when (xilicge all-siar 
tiaiim tangle tn Ihe Orange 
iViwl in the 19th annual North- 
South fiHiiball game.
This will lie Hank Wathlng- 
lon. 6-foot-3, »)5-pound West 
Texas State M sser who was 
fifth tn the nation durtpg the 
la.d seasion with a comrSctlon' 
average of .18 per cent and 
think* he may lieeonMi th* first 
quarterback of hi# race in the 
IJ S, {)n>fe#sional league*.
South coach Darrell Royal of 
Texas saki he will open at 
quirterhack with Bo Burris  of 
Houjtoo but Wf.ihington <|lll 
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RON SCHMIDT and 
WILLY n a s T
Ron «ik1 Willy Invite you to 
droi' In and experience their 
friendly, courteou* service.









Fri., Dec. 23rd -  8 :30  p.m.
Tickets Avail.ibk al the Box Office
Kelowna Memorial Arena
i
We rejoice In the opportunity to wiih 
you ond yours o very Merry Christinas!
HAROLD WIN! liR and ROCKY CURTIS 
ERNIE NAKA MAC McCLURE ERNIE LEWIN GARY McCAlO 
CHARI-ES RHAYLER D’ARCY GILL
EARL FABIAN DOUG NOTTINGHAM
DOUG MORRISON RUSS FITZGERALD
FRANCES WIRACHOWSKY JERRY REDLICH
Gl.r.’N BJUR BOB .TUZWISHYN BOB COPP
al “Tlic Ford Centre of tlic Okatiag.in”
ARENA MOTORS Ltd
423 Qucensway at Pandosy Dial 762-4511
BF.UEVE IT OR NOT
m  KILL A 
FKXS 20  TIMES 
ITS OWN SIZ^ &
w
W ^ J O W S ^ A S h Y  COTOIEB. THUB., PEC. » ,  « W  gA Q E t
A
CAMNOH 




tturtzu VI Mftitct Pounfeffi,
K ^ g p ^ T H E m A  MEDICI IN 
UlBie OMTBO TO TfiE BdL£D <pU£ENS tsaiL
EYERy
CHILD






DECEMBER 8 l h  
SMOKIHG- 
A PIPE
MONTREAL (C P )-T h e 
Unes of the lU  countri^  De- 
longing to t h e  InternatoonM 
Civil Aviation Organization wiU 
have carried 202,000,000 passenr 
gers in I960, ICAO headquar­
te rs  here announced today. .
This is an increase of 25,000,- 
000 passengers over the 1965 fig­
ure and the first time that the 
total number of passengers car­
ried has exceeded 200,000,000 in 
a one-year period.
The Soviet Union and China 
are not members of the ICAO.
Meanwhile, Knut Hammersk- 
jold, director-general of the In­
ternational Air Transpprt Asso­
ciation, said that 1967 should be 
a slightly better year for lATA 
member airlines in terms of to­
tal traffic growth than was 
1966.




-  Q . - ,
lATA members, whoM afrlines ^  
carryrabout 90 per cent of the! 2  
world scheduled traffic, “ should I 
carry 186,000,000 passengers onl r  
their scheduled in te rn a tio n a lly  
and domestic services.” . l y
This would represent ah iD - jS  
crease of 15 per cent in p a s - I »  
sengers carried. , - i ™
“The passenger forecast could 1 
prove to be on the low side as I 
a result of the new promotional 
fares agreed by the interna-1 
tional airlines at the lATA Traf-j 
fic Conference in Rome,” Mr. 
Hammerskjold added. „ .  ^
Both the ICAO and the lA T A Itf  
reported considerable increases 1 U l 
in cargo traffic during 1966 and 
that world air mail traffic e x - | ^  
panded even more rapidly—^  
nearly 40 per cent more than i n l ^  







11. Infantile 4. Fib 
paralysis ' 5. Long
12. English period
author of time




measure 8. Math term
16. Obstinate, 9. Indigent
Western 10. Remain
style 16 . Danish
L 17. Judah’s son money
18. Removes 18. Vehicle



















"  dl.CaviUeS 
42. Cut 
I  43. Ancient 
dagger 
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By B. JAY BECKEB 





A K 6 4  
4^6532
♦  K 9
♦  A J1 0 9  
EASTWEST 
A Q 1075 3 
¥ 9 8
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A A 9 8 2  
¥ A Q  
4 Q 8 7 4 3  
4kK 8 
SOUTH
♦  J4fKJ1 07 4
4 5 2
4 Q 7 6 4 3  
The blddingi 
West North East 
Pass Pass 1 4
1 4  IN T  Dble
Pass Pass 8 4  
4 4  Pass Pass
Pass 8 ¥  Dble
Opening lead — ace of dia- 
1 monds.
You can take id s  of liberties 
lin the bidding when the oppo­
nents a re  vulnerable and you 
are not. The penalties for going 
down not vulnerable are rela­
tively mild compared to the 
points your vulnerable'; opp(>
I nents score when they bid and 
make a game or a slam.
For example, take this hand 
j played in the match between 
Italy and the United States in 
1957. At the first table, the bid­
ding went as shown when an 
American pair held th e .E a s t 
West cards against D’Alelio and 
Chiaradia.
Chiaradia made a light over­
call of one heart and la ter re ­
entered the bidding when his 
vulnerable opponents stopped at 
four spades, which they would 
have made for a score of 620 
points.
His four notrump bid  sug­
gested to D’Alelio that if he did 
not like hearts as trum ps, he 
could choose clubs instead.. 
D’Alelio bid five hearts, which I JJjI 
E ast doubled. . q
West led the ace of diamonds I 
and shifted to the queen of A  
spades. Chiaradia eventually Q  
lost four tricks — one in each! J  
suit—and went down 300 points, 
which was certainly _a worth­
while sacrifice against four 
spades.
The bidding a t the Second 
table, with an ItaUan pair East- 
West, was entirely different. I t 
went:
W est North E ast South.
Pass Pass 1 4  Pa##
3 , 4  Pass 4 4
Strangely enough. E ast m ight 
have gone down had South, led 
a club or a diamond. But the 
American South chose a- heart 
as his lead and E ast won it with 
the queen and played the ace 
and another spade. Eventually,
E ast lost a spade, a diamond 
arid a club.
Without the heart lead. E ast 
would have had to s ta rt the 
trumps by leading the queen 
from dummy iri order to make 
the contract. This play, whUe 
automatic at the first table on JO 
account of the bidding, would Ul 
probably not have been made a t n *  
the, second table agam st oppo- q  





SaisiN TO  , 
msurcdijchI
I
«)Ut l5SnJEHr» NERVOUS, 
ly  FEEUN6 OUT OP PLACE.
C7HEH COMES 
"THE JUMP 






ORTY XALS ANP BUZ TAKE OFF FOR OPERATIOH ’n'CATV."
AMO I MEVBR 
SOT PAST 
CUSTER’S
l a s t  stand
A S T w e v  R E L A T E  T O  
t h e  IN T E L L E C T U A L  
C O N C E P T S  
O F T H E  A N C IE N T  
P H IL O S O P H E R S
t h e  d e m o c r a t i c
O R S A N IZ A T IO N  
O F  T H E  G R E E K  
C IT Y  S T A T E S
W H A T A R E  YOU 
S T U O V iN S  
IN h i s t o r y








Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier C lassified
For your ■ holiday buying.
S ee A cm e  Radio-TV for th e
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME
Your Phllco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have quaUfied 
technicians to serve you. 
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
YOUR
A X T  D L B  A A  X B
Is L  O N O F  B L  L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sampte A is used 
• for the three L’s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
E a c h  day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation 
I B L D V O V N M E A  B O W ^  O P B  
U B Q  N Y Y D V O F R B
O R R
I B T N A B A .
T B B  X O A
T  B I  Z 
X N  A V M I Z V M  A X M Q . —
B Y B I .A M B
yest«ftU»y’a Cryiitoquotc: IT IS DANGEROUS TO 
CBRH UNLESS YOU AIZE ALSO STUPID. — BERNARD 
BHAW _ _ _ _ _
FOR TOMORROW
A generally good period. 
There could be some delays in 
I  carrying out plans in the fore­
noon, but planetary influences 
later in the day Tavpr^busmess 
1 transactions, dealings with su- 
1 periors and seeking favors from 
those in a position to . benefit 
you.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart presents a pleasant 
outlook for the nekt year. While 
you may experience some ups 
and downs” where job and 
monetary affairs are concerned, 
some months bringing fine ad­
vances, others somewhat on the 
dull side, you can, if you will 
1 try to overcome your innate 
tendency to become easily dis­
couraged in the face of ob­
stacles, bring an even balance 
to the situation and wind up 
the year in a highly satisfactory
September and mid-October but 
not until next December will 
you see a real upswing along 
these lines. In intervening pe­
riods, you m ust be conservative. 
Bear in mind, too, that i t  would 
be most inadvisable to make 
any loans in late May, to 
out of all speculative interests 
by the first week in June and 
to resist all temptations toward 
extravagance between m id-N O -l^ 
vember and mid - D e c e m M rl^  
Best periods for job in te re st^  | . ^
HYDRO CONTRACT 40, giving 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two- special vacation in nosi'tion
hundred workers at the B.C. m For instance, there arc Indica-
Hvdro gas division have signed increase of 19 i«i ^ Lions of monetary gain in early
new contract reducing their .vears. l lie ir  base la te  is____________ throughout-July,-in--mid­
work week to 37% hours from I  an hour. ___________ J — 111! —   -
the late AprR-late May period 
and late December.
Personal affairs will be un­
der beneficient aspects during 
most of the year, with senti­
mental interests especially star- 
blessed. For those of you v^o 
are single, m arriage is possible 
in late June in July or late 
September. Don’t take_ next 
month’s romances too seriously, 
however.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the qualities 






artistr/  is WASTEP OM Vi^y 
MR. PELMOKICO, AS AR^ X 
might APP, ALU FORMS OF 
CREATIVE ACTIVIIY.
"-vf
I  P15C0VEREP THIS LITTLE 
SEM CJUITE gy ACCIPEMT. 






'  . . .o f :  UTTLE LEROy is  TBBTHlNa A«3A1M ?
O o  o
I WONDER IF ROY WAS 
ATTACKEP 0YA MEAN 
POO
i
GiveapatQr Expert Auto-Body RepairsKELOWNA AUTO n LIpsett Motors 762-4900
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED




Heating Services Ltd. 
l& U  r i o s h o n l  C r t i .  18M 1 0
©11WWait nitriay i'rixludlnn World |U|lilsfl«»*ivsd
CIT'S SO SAP I WHAt'9 SAP ABOUT 
IT?. Q  
V G




q u iT ? ilCOOOSEcOUCKB 1 3 3 THAT'S JUST irlI  JUSTLAqyouVe DOMil^Ljjit;) 
ao^ d  jo b
I’AA DOU0LIN<2y KAIJ1-.
OUIT y o u  A BIO KAI
w ow -





MUSIC WITH )  j 
i SNACKJa/
I T A n . '  COME i’j ’i I d  
KITCHCN AMD s r : ” WIlAi 
, - r  T H A T  C'-UT T.
'■ TV pr PAlT r - iAN  DiD. '
I
Labatt’s P ilsener,aged  and brew ed naturally:
-;,i„vcd b ,  t n .  U q u o t C ontrol B o j.d  ol Ihn . . . . v c . n w t  ol U n titit Colnnil.r". |
^vivcT'ieTcr,! ts r ' ' t  :
' /
M G E M BXUiWI^A DAILY COUSIEB, THCTL, VEC, t t .  MW
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES— WHERE TO FIND THEM IN KELX)WNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
MOVING AND STORAGE CUSTOM HOMES










a i.T.TKD v a n  LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial - Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
ins C artag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee Satisfactioh” 
1858 w a t e r  ST. 762-2020 
PAINT SPECIALISTS
We specialize in complete 
homes.
Choice lots.
F ree  estim ates.
Joujan  Hom es Ltd.
774 Fuller Avenue. 
Telephone 762-4599.
21. Property for Sale 22 . Property Wanted
REST HOMES
The gift of a lifetime “A 
Portable Typewriter” . The 
place to buy it — "Tempo” 
of course.





• Small Motor Repairs
•  Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
• Kohler Engines
O p e n  7:30 - 10 p.m. daily 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 




• Elxpert tradesm en and 
contractors
•  n i e  complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunworthy wallpaper
• A rt supplies, picture framing
•  Free  estim ates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Probleins 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th, S tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AViE. 
Telephone 726-4124
WOODWORK
DOORS AND WINDOW 
FRAMES, STAIR, CABINETS, 
ETC.




Valley Rd., Ph. 762-8785 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW
Situated on the south shore of Wood I ^ e  on.® l^ g e  
landscaped lot with beautiful sandy b eaA  and Lig . shade 
trees. Contains large Uving room with h r a ^ t o r  fire­
place, well planned kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath and con­
crete patio. Estate sale. MLS.
f u l l  PRICE $17,250
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited




. . . . - i - 2-3015 P. Moubray 
 ... 2-3811 C. Shirreff -
. . . . . .  8-3028
 _____ 2-4907
HAVE YOU A HOME between 
8 and 12 thousand dollars you 
wish to sell? The m arket is good 
and we have clients waiting. 
Call us and list today. Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., op­
posite the parking lot on ElUs 
St., 763-2146 or evenings Pearl 
Barry 762-0833. 121
NOT FANCY BUT HOMEY
One and a half year old 2 bedroom family or retirement 
honie within walking distance of Shops C a ^ i. Nice large 
family kitchen, bright living room and full basement w itt 
extra bedroom. Carport attached and lot all fenced. 
Only $15,750. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
E. Lund 764-4577 A. W arren 762-4838
NOTICE — WE HAVE GASH 
buyers for 2 bedroom houses, 
Southside. Anyone wishing to 
sell, please contact J . C. Hoover 
Resity Ltd., 426 Bernard Ave 
Kelowna, 762-5030. , 121
24 . Property for Rent
29 . Artides for Sale
30" TAPPAN GURNEY ELEC- 
tric range, 2 years d d , $110.00. 
Available after Christmas. Tele­
phone 762-6130.    tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
COAL & WOOD FURNACE 
with therm ostat blowef, $40. No 
No c ^ s  Friday nights or Satur­
day. Telephone 765-5841. 121
PINK CRIB FQR SALE, GOOD 
condition, m attress, $10.00. Tele­
phone 763-2631 for particulars.
126
BRAND NEW BHffi FOR 




FARM FOR REN T-56 ACRE 
farm  close to city. Fenced and 
cross-fenced; ideal for truck 
fanning or cattle. Good black 
soil, low irrigation rate, creek 
running through the property. 3 
bedroom home, living room, 
fireplace, 3-piece bath, hiproof 
barn, chicken house, garage 
Can be leased with o r without 
buildings. Please telephone own­
er for further particulars bet­
ween 6 and 11 p.m. or any time 
on Saturday, 762-2673. . .123
LARGE CRIB, GOOD CON- 
dition, $20.o9. Telephone 762- 
7312 for further details. 122
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
length. Telephone 765-5304 for 
further information.
DRY FIR BUSHWOOD. TELE- 
phone 762-8500. _  tf
STREET SELLERS
WANTED
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Good 
locations available downtown. 
Extra bonus for those who 
can really sell.
Apply:




750 SQ. FT. WAREHOUSE 
space for rent, $40 monthly. 
North on Glenmore Street. Tele­
phone 762-0456. tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
aasslfled AdvntlaemcDtt «Dd NoUee*
(or Uiia pass mnit be received hj 
S;30 a m. day ol pobllcaUon.
Pbona 762-4MS 
WANT AO CASH RATES 
One or two daya 3c per word, pet 
insertion.
Three coneecnUve day*, SV4e pet 
word per inaertian.
Six conaecutlve dayt. So per word, 
per tnaertien.
Minlmnm charge baaed on U  worda. 
Blrtha. Engagementa. Uarrlagea 
Sc per word, minimnm. tlJO.
Death Noticea. In Memortam. Cards 
of Thanks ao per word, mialmnm gl.SO.
(I not paid within 7 day* an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFUSD DISPLAV 
Deadline SiOO P.m. day previona to 
publicathm.
One Insertion gl.40 pet column inch 
Three consecntiv* Insertions 8I.S3 
pel coiamn tach.
Sis cbnsecuUv* insertions tl.M  
per column inch.
Read yonr advertisement the first 
day it appear* We will not be respon­
sible (or more than one incorrect in­
sertion.
Minimom cbarg* (or any advertlse- 
meni is 450.
loo charge (or Want Ad Bds Number*. 
While every endeavor wfll be made 
to forward repUea to box numbers to 
the adveritsei as sous as possittle we 
'scoepi no liabiiity in respect ol loss or 
damage alleged to ariee through' either 
(allure or delay In (orwardlne such 
replies however caused whether .by 
negUgence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
Colleried every Iwo week*.
‘ rdotot Route 
t3 months ItS.QO
6 months  ........  10.00
1 months .................   (.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
U months ..........  ItS.OO
* munths  ................  0.00
I months ..............  1.00
B.C. outside Keiowna City Zona
U months  ................ gtO.OO
(munths  ..............  (.00
I months ...................  4.00
Sams Day Delivery
U munths ......................(13.00
(  munths . . . .  ...........  7.00
I  months ...................  4.00
Canada Octald* B,C.
13 months ...................  (17.00
(  months ........   0.00
1 months  .............. 0.00
U.8.A ('oreigo Coontrle*
13 months ......... . (10.00
(  months ...................  10.00
( months . . . .  .. 0.00
All matl payahls in advance.
THE KKLUWNA UAILV COURIER 
Boa 40. Kelowna. B.C.
11. Business Personal 15. Houses for Rent
BRICK WORK
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T. Th. S tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st TO 
June 30. Small 2 bedroom fur­
nished cottage on lakeshore, 2% 
I miles from centre of town. Elec- 
rtric heat. Apply Mrs. Gordon 
Herbert 762-3874. 121
WETTON’S
Backhoe and Dozing, 
Basements, ditches. Sewers, 
Custom Work 
BOX 55, WESTBANK 
Telephone 768-5609
T-Th-S-tf
DUPLEX, LOMBARDY PARK 
district, 2 bedrooms, plus extra 
I basement, room. Jan. 1 occu­
pancy. $125 per month. Apply 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave. 762-4919. 123
TWO BEDROOM LOWER 
[duplex, heated, $90 per month 
Immediate possession. Wilson 
Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-3146. 126
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung- Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
G uest Phone 762-2487. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
modem 2 bedroom bungalow on 
Pheasant Street, $100.00 per 
month, keiowna , Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-4919. 122
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA- 
tion and nianagement. Tele­
phone Carl Jentscb at 765-5322.
tf
TWO BEDROOM O L D E R  
home, full basement, gas heat, 
fireplace. $90 per month. Pre- 
1 fer lOTg term  tenant. 959 Har­
vey Ave. Telephone > 762-6130.
tf
12. Personals
THREE ROOM PARTIALLY 
furnished cottage. Good for 
working gentlemen or young 
couple. No children or pets. 
Telephone 762-4851 after 6:00 
p.m.
1. Births
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna




IF  NOT -  
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
THE COURIER
‘‘Serving the Okanagan"
TWO BEDROOM HOME. Elec 
trie stove. Close to schools and 
shopping. Apply 1384 Mclnnis 
Ave. 124
EXECUTIVE HOME — ALTA VISTA 
Custom built new 4 bedroom home with 2 baths, open 
beam ceiling, 2 fireplaces, deep pile wall to  wall carpet in 
living room. Kitchen has built-in range and oven, formal 
Hining room with sliding glass door to balcony that over­
looks Kelowna, finished rumpus room with unique 
decorated walls. Close to shopping and schools. Double 




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Brlese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J . A. M cIntyre 2-5338
FOR RENT —  APPROXI- 
mately 2,000 sq. ft. on Bernard 
Ave., suitable for store or of­
fice. Telephone 762-2008. 122
GOOD PIANO P L A Y E R  
w£tnted. Good pay. Telephone 
765-5594 for further informa­
tion. tf
3 0 . Articles (or Rentjag Wanted
CRIBS, ROLL-A-WAY C O T S  
and high chairs for rent. For 
further information telephone 
762-3246. 122
BABY CRIBS AND COTS FOR 
rent by the week. Whitehead’s 
New and Used, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-5450. 123
25 Bus. Opportunities
32. Wanted to Buy
WOODWORKING SHOP, FULL 
line of equipment and stock, 
$13,500. Telephone 762-4284 even­
ings. • . ______
26. Mortgages, Loans
ONE BEDROOM, FULLY FUR 
nished cottage. Available Dec. 
28. Telephone 762-4225 evenings. 
' . tf
16. Apts, for Rent
[DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available In new apart­
ment block in Penticton. Eleva­
tor service and all the latest 
features. A p p l y  Lakeview 
Apartments, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive. Telephone 492-0721 or 
492-0473. tf
M erry  C hristm as and 




TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite, $100 (heat nnd light 
included), no small children or, 
dogs. Telephone 763-2829. tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. P refer non smokers and 
drinkers. Available Jan. 1. Tele 
phone 762-4847 after 5:00 p.m.
tf
A WONDERFUL DAYl YOUR 
child's birth date Ib a special 
day in your life and you will 
want to share the "good news” 
with friends. Tell them quickly 
with a Dally Courier Birth 
Notice (or $1 50. A trained ad- 
writer will 88.11(1 you In wording 
a Birth Notice. Telephone 762- 
4145,
2x2 BAND, STILL HAS A 
few vacancies for Christmas 
and New Y ear’s parties and 
dances. Book now and avoid 
dlsnpijointmcnt. Telephone 762 
3265 after 6 p.m. 121
8. Coming Events
THE YEAR AT 
Ring Day, Dec. 26. 
‘ i;30(?) In
M erry C h r is tm a ^ ^
HUGH and HAZEL EAl ‘ 
extend to all their local ftli 
best wishes for a lir 
Christmas nnd a Happy 
Year.
THIS LARGE OLDER DUPLEX has 1,200 sq. ft. on main 
floor and 900 sq. ft. bn upper. Oil furnace. Lot size 
71.6x156.6. Good potential here, depending on future zoning. 
Asking $21,75() with $5,000 down 'with existing first mort­
gage. For full particulars, call Vem Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY — Next to Duck Lake Inn on Highway 
97. This lovely 17% acre holding is lovely view property. 
Very good home, with tdew of valley and lake; For full 
details, call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
97 ACRE FARM AND ORCHARD in the Ellison district. 
A complete unit. Approximately 50 acres planted to 
orchard. The balance in pasture. Full line of machinery. 
Good 4 bedroom house. For full details, call Bill Kneller 
at 5-5841. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L td .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
No D iscount
Sell your Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No 
discounting providing require­
ments m eet with Corporation 
requirements.
Send full details to 
P.O. Box 8, VANCOUVER 2 
No brokers or agents please
■■'.tf
SP(DT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
' tf
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis. We have pro­
fessional rug cleaning equip­
ment and trained personnel. 
Competitive rates. Telephone 
763-2133. tf
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE -  TWO BEAUTI- 
ful miniature poodle puppies. 
Outstanding silver gray and a  
gorgeous ra re  silver beige. 
W o n d e r f u l  dispositions and 
coats. Excellent English pedig­
rees. Had first shots. Telephone
TOP PRICES PAID! YES!
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy.,
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele- 762-4251 or 762-8758 evenings, 
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 tfl 121
irRANTC WAT KER SALVAGE—I PUPPIES — Reg-
nil Toy Pomeranians, andWe pay cash for ®u „«inds_or _  ^  WmviiinM pv-
salvage, large or small. 2800-C 
Pandosy Street, or telephone 
762-0465. 127
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
surplus fill material, delivered 
to site in the city. Telephone 
762-4400. tfl
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ments in aU areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 • 1638 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713
tf
WOOD BURNING FURNACE, 
Telephone 762-2825 for any 
further particulars. 123
WANTED -7 SMALL CHROME 
Mtchen set. Telephone 762-5027.
tf
34. Help Wanted Male
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying or 
selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919. tf
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd.. 501 
Main Street, Penticton, BC 
Telephone 492-5806, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME AND 4.9 ACRES OF TERRIFIC 
VIEW PROPERTY OVERLOOKING OKANAGAN LAKE. 
Two and one-half acres in orchard. Full price $19,500.00. 
MLS.
NEW TOP QUALITY DUPLEX: Three bedrooms each 
side. Lovely living room with fireplace, dining area, utility 
room, carport, patio and storage. Very well planned. 
Close to all services. Full price $28,900.00. Terms. EXCLU­
SIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield 2-6608 Bill Poelzer .......  2-3319
Norm Yaeger - - -  2-7068 Bob Vickers 762-4474
Russ Winfield . . . .  2-0620
TWO ROOM BACHELOR suite, 
partly furnished, $60.00 per 
month, utilities Included. Tele­
phone 762-0456 for details. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISII- 
ed basement suite. $85 per 
jlibnth ineluding heat. Available 
fahunry 1. Telephone 763-2289.
126
t  Rooms for Rent
AlUOHOLUS ANONYMt 
Wnle P O  Box 587, K«| 
B.C. or telephone 764-44 
2410.
TNISHICD HOUSF.KEEP 
ftbom  for rent. Gentleman or 
(loner only need apply. 4.’i3 
yrencc Ave. tf
IRNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
, rent, also houfickecplng, 
hone 762-2215 or apply 911 
rd  Ave. tf
PING ROOM FOR ONh 
nan. low rent by month 
awes St., telephone 762 
tl
FIRST MORTGAGE ON HOUSE 
$6,000. For further information 
telephone 765-6093 after 5:30 
p.m. 126
PAIR 01 _ 2EPIN\J ROOM FOR geiiUe 
^an. Close to downtown. Pri- 
e entrance, llefrlgcrntor, 
, TVlcphone 76.1-2884. tf
81.EE1’ING ROOMS, SHARK 
Chen facilities and bathroom, 
ijephone 763-3197. 123
18. Room and Board
home. K ltlcrly ptmpfc prc- 
«d. One bloclc to Safcwnv. 
ephone 762-0903. 127
1ARD AND R(X)M' AT 1923 
ahroul Road releDtmne 762 
, new home________  tf
. Wanted To Rent
JAN. list, 3 BEDROOM 
ac.  r r e f c r i a t .!>■ with ha*'c 
aent. and oiit*fdc city tmn?-* 
|e*fwn»b?c r<-ni I'c'cph-^nc
tf
Home and A creage
Almost 4 acres in Glenmore; 
ideal for the Hmall family 
that wants room to move 
around. The home is fully 
modern, 2 bedrooms, ntUich- 
cd carport; some other 
bulldlng.s. Full price only 
$15,000; terms can be ar­
ranged. To view, call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117. MLS.
6  Suite A partm ent
Showing a good return on the 
Investment; grossing over 
$40OO per year. Full price 
$26,900 with $10,000 down, 
balance Agreement of Sale. 
Phone Henri Lfilllanc 3-2557. 
MI»S,
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real E.state
Okanagan Realty
.5,51 Bernard Ave Ph. 762-.554I
Hugh Tall 2-8169; Art Day 
4-1170; Geoi(;e Trimble 
2-0(hl7; Gjjorge Silvester 
2-.1.516; llarvcy rom renkt 
2 0742; F.inle Z. toii 2-.52.12; 
A. Halloum 2'2673; Harold 
Denney 2-4421,
OPEN FOR INSPECTION AT 
1.161 Flemish Street; this just 
completed 3 Ixxlroom NHA 
home is being offcrcfl by Badke 
Construction Ltd. This home 
features w/w carpets In living 
room, dining room and master 
Iredroom, corlon in kitchen 
dinette, hall nnd bath. Birch 
cuplxiards, double fireplace 
roughed In plumbing in base 
ment, color line aluminum win 
flows. Drop in and see for your 
self. Low down payment of 
$3,500. Cash to 6%% NHA loan. 
Immediate p o s s c s s 1 on. For 
further information telephone 
762-2259 noon or after 5 p.m,
tf
28. Produce
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm guaran­
teed, Warble, $3.00 a 100 lbs. 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex­
tra per 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road, Black Mountain district.
tf
NETTED GEMS NO. 1 and No. 
2 combination, good for storing, 
$3.00 per 100 lbs. No. 3, washed 
and graded, $2.50 per 100 lb. 




Position available for 
young man to leam the 
printing trade. Must have 
Grade 12 education, 





Telephone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
I  Chihuahuas. Top bloodlines, ex­
cellent dispositions. Sunnyvale 
I  Kennels, Vernon, B.C., tele- 
phone 542-2529. 123
RESERVE NOW FOR CHRIST- 
mas at Tomby Boarding Ken­
nels for professional poodle 
grooming and boarding of dogs , 
and cats in thermostatically 
heated kennel.^. Telephone 764- 
4101. 123
CROSS s h e p h e r d  AND COL- 
[lie puppies for sale. Ready for 
Christmas. Telephone 765-6234 
for particulars. 121
1 REGISTERED BLACK LABRA- 
dor pup, female, 4 months. $30. 
Cornwall Rd. second house off 
Ziprick. 121




For Your Outboard Motor 
and Power Mower 
Reasonable Rates.
Free City Pickup.
WM. TREADGOLD & SON 
762-2770
Th, S tf .
[FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR, 
3 point hitch, with 7 ft. mower, 
bln lift fork, weed sprayer. Full 
price $1,795, $39 per month. 
Sleg Motors, Highway 07 North, 
762-5203. tf
tf
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE, $18 
cord, delivered. $17 green, de- 
llvcrefi. Telephone 7653(1404 or 
765-6391. tf
FOR SALE -  GOOD RED DE- 
llcloufi apples in contalnei s, any 
quantltv. Ready for shipping. 
Telc|)hone 762-4025. 121
29. Articles for Sale
"REVY" 
PRE-FAB HOMES
50 plans to chfwtie from. Plans 
avallnble for voiir reviewing. 
Moitgage money available.' 
Jam es Salto, 764-4484, KHownn, 
Lloyd Maser, 766-22.18, Winfield, 
Isaac Tocws, 762-6313, Kelowna.
T, Th, S. tf
NF.W 2 llKDllOOM, FULL bar.e- 
mcut lioq.' c, wall lo vvail carpet, 
patio, gas heat. Utility \ii> 
(.tflirs, large rgrport. Hv con- 
trartor. Tclcplione 76.V56.19.
12.5
tmurr, full luifetnent, on qiilel 
^trr<‘t, near *rlK»ol.i. Full price 
112.900 cash. To view call 762- 
K91I
3 DF.I.UXE NHA BUNOAI/HVS 
now under conKtructlon and 
nearing completion close to 
Shops Cnprl, Each has 3 Wd- 
rooins, double plumbing, wall to 
wall carpet, 2 fireplace* etc. 
Terins ns low as S.1,2.50 to n 
6 '̂»'‘;. NHA mortgage. Octsda 
Realty Ltd., 2650 South Pnn- 
dof.y in the Southgate Shopping 
O u tre . Telephone 7620137 days 
or evenlng.i 768-5771, 762-6130 or 
64-4286. 121, 124
1 < IK SAl l
iifti.l A\c S;<.iic 
! itnicttf' .n. O.dX)
. f • r X — V-.nor —
S'D'RF. OX HF.n
















The Kelowna Daily 
Gourier
IN THE GLENMORE AREA 




, Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Dally Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
[42. Autos for Sale
[1966 FORD CUSTOM 500, ̂  4 
door sedan, V-8, automatic, 
radio, power steering, while 
walls. Only 12,000 miles, $3,- 
1395.00. Telephone 762-0401.
122
11964 CHEVROLET PANEL, 
non-spin differential, scat belts, 
windshield washers. For further 
Information, telephone 492-5242.
123
11064“ lK ) l i r G ¥ “ 'hvO  DOOR 
hardtop. Telephone 762-7474 for 
further particulars.' tf
1952 MORRIS OXFORD Sedan, 
winterized, $75.00. Telephone 
I 704-4442 evenings.__________ 123
1950 VAUXHALL IN GOOD con- 
I ditlon, 6 cylinder standard 
trnnsmlsslon. Telephone 7 0 2 - 
7597 eveulngs or 762-3000 days.
121
iooTvOLKSW AGEN DELUXE, 
In top condition. Telephone 762- 







REID'S CORNER -  76.5-5184 
r  I'h, S If
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER IS 
needed to begin work January,
1967. Wc offer .you a nicely.------------------------ —
furnished bedroom, a com- L 0  W MII.EAGE, SUBSTAN- 
pletely private nnd well furulnh- tlal discount, nearly new Ford, 
ed living nxun. Including prl- 4-wheel drive Bronco, completc- 
vato TV. TAwo evenings p e r  ly cfiulpi>ed. Tclcpliono 762-.16.12. 
wee k, plus Sundays, plus all I 123
buslne.sH closing days are paid ..............-  - “ ^«.P"“Mi 906 v o l k s w a g o n  f a m il y
hollda.vs. One week paid holiday ]|ke new only 5,000
  -  -------  '" '"n in e s . Bargain. Telephone 765-
6.143. 123
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
Diirnmg irarrels, clothes line 
liost*. structural nnd irngaiiou 
steel, 9.10 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4.1.52. tf
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 2 
iKvlroom revenue suite. Close to 




BY OIYXT.R TO SETTLE AX
e s t a t e .  D - ' d  r e v e n u e  ''-ri
(!iK',n ('*ik Aienne. TeSei,noi;e '.6?- 
»'««»■* tf
LADY’S STTrnUHT FIGURE 
sknttng Ixtofs, size 5% for SlO.Wi. 
regular $31.00. iisc-d only I'w.ice; 
lardy’* Komtcll *kl boots, size 
7, $20.fK). Telephone Ljn'la
lierger 764-4,163. 121
BRAND NEW BEDIUKiM 
fciiiie; chrome dining room set, 
All In excellent condition. Tele- 
rJrone 762-2803. 122
1962 RCA VICTOR
vi.-slon; Filter Queen 




■•a. h Ol 
7fi7-2,YUl. 
125
per year extra. Top wages, full 
iKinrd Included. Duties: com 
plete care anrl management of 
modern home three blocks from 
downtown Vernon. All autre 
mntic and moflcrn appliances. 
Care of two girls, aged four and 
five. Requirements: Must 1>« 
cheerful, energetic, nnd self- 
reliant. Most ImiKirtnnt that 
children receive loving nnd firm 
care nnd allentlon. Ai>ply in 
writing only and state: 1) Age. 
2) Married, widowed, single, 
etc. 3' Any physical disabilities, 
no mailer how small. 4i Name, 
address nnd telephone nilinl)er 
of nt least two references. 5) 
Experience with children, for 
how long, and when lart you 
cared for pre-schoolers on full 
lime basis. 6) State your present 
or Inst (lofitlon. how long, and 
why terminated. All 
will receive a reply, and all In 
formation will be held com 
pletfly confidential. This Is a 
Hnnn. happy iKime for nomeone 
•■.nil tlie tight (o;aHfi( atU.n*. 
Reply to Bo* A t'68, Keiowna 
Dailv Toiirler tf
TlWl NSU PRINZ. G(X)D 
riinnlng order. (F x h I  motor and 
transmission. 949A Manhattan 
D r i v e . _________ 122
iii^  C:w’vlf(lLET~VAN, good 
npirenrnnce. Must sell. Tele­
phone 76.1-2488. 123
IWS WILI.VS ITTA’ITONWAflOtT 
— 4 wheel drive. Telephone 764- 
4714 for particu lars._______ 121
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
••B duSirfR A ILEiroW N ER S'^ 
Fnbriiatcd extra room, ilze
  10’xl6’ with 8 '’xH" l>eamH for
applicants I fcMindatki**. manufactured In sec­
tion* ready to erect. Insulated 
in floor, wall* and celling, oiled 
and painted, material alon# 
without lalsiT I'otl 1490, offers 
accrpfcii wlicic !•> Bi i*. Further 
tmrticulars teJephone 76.5-57.53.
173





47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
46x12 Gendall ‘
42x10 20th Century 
42x8 New Moon 
38x10 Glendale 
16' Citation 
8 ' Caveman Camper
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
St TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
Oritario Plans New Rulings 
ow ing P ru d e n t ia l 's  Fall
APPLICATION FOR A 
• WATER LICENCE 
Water Act 
(Section 8)
We, ‘Donald Arthur and 
Robert S. Burtch of 1276 Suth­
erland Ave., Kelowna, B.C..
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O V S I E B .  1 H C B . .  D E C .  2 2 .  1 9 M  P A G E  1 1
TORONTO (C ^i — Ontario is 
hereby apply to the Comptroller I  considering amendments to its 
of W ater Rights for a licence to laws to ensure tha t aiidltors ol
T, Th, S, tf diverted 
annum.
divert and use water out of 
Kelowna (Mill) Creek which 
flows westerly and discharges 
into Okanagan Lake and give 
notice of our application to all 
persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at intake R.4 W.R. Map 
8424 B. "
The quantity of water to be 
is 226 acre feet per
1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER. 
15 ft., m exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes,
large mirrors, spare wheel 
Will sleep four. Propane range 
and lights. Full price only 
$1295, $39 per month Sieg 
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
' 5203. tf
SILVERLINER CAMPER—fold­
ing, 6%’xlO’, very good condi­
tion. Also camping equipment. 
Telephone 762-5390. 127
FOR RENT—i  TRAILER space, 
fully serviced. Hiawatha Trailer 
Park. Telephone Stan Farrell, 
762-3412. 124
1952 CHEVROLET FLAT DECK 
% ton with camper. Price 
$150.00. Telephone 764-4442.
■ 125
FOR SALE OR RENT — 8’x27’ 
fully furnished trailer with ad­
ditional porch. Telephone 762- 
7340, '  124
; C a ir7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
for
Gourier Classifiecl
■The ■ purpose^ for which the 
water will be used is irrigation.
The land or mine on which 
the water will be used is Lot 
23 to 32 incl. of Sec. 2 and 3, 
Plan 546 ex c . Plan B4199 and 
Lot B of Sec. 2, Tp. 23, 
O.D.Y.D., Plan 1682.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 12th October, 1966. 
at the proposed point of diver­
sion or sits of the dam and on 
the land where the water is to 
be used and two copies were 
filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water .; Rights, 
Pariianient Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C. within thirty days of the 
first -date of publication of the 
application.





public companies are independ­
ent and their duties clearly de­
fined, Attorney - General Arthur 
Wishart said Wednesday.
In a 15 - page statement re­
viewing the collapse of Pruden­
tial Finance Corp. Ltd., he said 
the auditor is the person who 
stands between directors of pub­
lic companies and the share­
holders.
He said the government is 
also studying the question of 
having independent trustees act 
on behalf of note holders as 
way of ensuring greater protec­
tion for investors
“This is particularly so in fi­
nance companies,” Mr. Wishart 
said.
Making what amounted to a 
defence of the government j,in 
the collapse of Prudential Fi­
nance, the attorney-general said 
while it is natural to feel sorry 
for people who lose money 
through an unwise investment 
“the government cannot, how­
ever, prevent people from taking 
a risk  if they are determined to 
do so.
INVESTORS MUST LOSE
“Surely it must be recognized 
by everyone that no legislation 
can assure that investors will 
never lose mP®ey.”
For Finance Firm 5 Fall
TORONTO (CP) Attorney- 
General Arthur Wishart of On­
tario says the federal govern­
ment is largely responsible .for 
the collapse of Prudential FL 
nance Corp. Ltd.
At a news conference Wed­
nesday, he said the federal 
government failed to provide 
adequate bankruptcy an(l crim­
inal legislation' and did not com­
municate information . of Pru­
dential Finance’s accounts to 
the CDntario government.
48- Auction Sales
IMPORTANT A N N O U N C E 
m ent — There will be no auction 
sale a t the Kelowna Auction 
Mkrket (The Dome) between 
Dec. 21 and : Jan. 11. For 
emergency calls telephone 765- 
6115. 121
49 . Legals & Tenders
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned , and endorsed; 
“Tenders for Canoe ^ w e ra g e ” 
wiU be received at the office of 
the Municipal Clerk,. P.O. Box 
40, Salmon Arm, B.C. until 3 
p.m. Pacific Standard Time on 
Thursday the 19th January 
1967.
The contract is . divided into 
two sections:
Section A — Excavation for 
foundations and reinforced 
concrete work involved, in 
construction of pumping Na­
tion and Spiragester.
Section B — Supply and instal­
lation of all piping, manholes, 
pumps and treatm ent plant 
equipment including chlbrina- 
tor installation and accessor­
ies and outfall pipe. 
Contractors may bid on either 
section or both sections of the 
contract.
TTie plans and specifications 
may be examined at:
(a) The Municipal Office, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. dr
(b) The office of Howard Stur- 
rock St Associates, 44 West 
6th Avenue, Vancouver 10, 
B.C.
and copies may be obtained 
upon deposit of ten dollars. This 
sum shall be refunded follow­
ing the return of the plans and 
specifications and submission 
of a Tender. Should a contractor 
decide not to submit a Tender 
his deposit will be refunded only 
if plans nnd specifications are 
all returned in good condition 
prior to the time for closing 
tenders.
The lowest or any Tender will 
not necessarily be accepted 
ENGINEERS 
Howard Sturrock & Associates, 
44 West 61h Avenue,
Vancouver 10, B.C.
OWNER 








We, David D. and Robert S. 
Burtch of 1278 Sutherland Ave.; 
Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of - Water 
Rights for a licence to divert 
and use water out of Kelowna 
(Mill) Creek which flows west­
erly and discharges into Okana­
gan Lake and give notice of our 
application to all persons 
affected.
The ix)int of diversion will be 
located at intake R:4 'W.R. Map 
8424 B.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 70 ac. ft. per annum.
The purpose for which the 
water wiU be used is irrigation. 
T h e  land on which the water 
will be used is East % of a 
portion of the N.E; V4 Sec. 34, 
Tp. 26, O.D.Y.D. lying N.W. of 
C.N.R. R/W Plan Lot B Plan 
13677.
A copy of this application 
was posted on the 12th October, 
1986 a t the proposed point of 
diversion and on the land where 
the water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliam ent Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C. within thirty day of the 
first date of publication of the 
application.
F irst date of publication is :— 
December 15, 1966.




MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
persons lost their lives early to­
day when fire swept through 
their bungalow in suburban 
Pointe Claire.
Dead a re : Robert Kold, 47, 
his son David, .18, and Made-  ̂
line Proctor, 42, employed as a 
maid in the Kold residence.
Pbinte G laire fire officials 
said the blaze broke out just 
after midnight Tuesday and was 
brought under control in just 
over an hour by the 15 firemen 
called to the scene.
Although firemen were able 
to gain entry to the bungalow 
10 minutes after their arrival, 
they , found the three occupants 
already dead,
An investigation i n t o  the 
cause of the blaze will begin 
today.
COURIER PAHERN
Mr. Wishart claimed the pro­
vincial government had done as 
much as it could to prevent 
people from taking investment 
risks.
The attorney - general also 
said further charges are being 
considered in addition to six 
charges, including theft and for­
g e ^ .  laid against Joseph Benoit 
Brien, Prudential Finance pres­
ident.
He gave no details, - but said 
a “ tiiorough and full” investiga­
tion is being conducted by the 
Ontario Securities Commission.
He indicated the provincial 
government does not plan to set 
up a royal commission to in­
vestigate the bankruptcy, as 
asked by creditors and opposi­
tion legislature members.
DEMANDS RESIGNATION
Following the press confer­
ence, K enneth ' Bryden, New 
Democratic Party  m em ber of 
the legislature for Woodbine, 
dem anded Mr. W ishart’s resig­
nation and said small note­
holders of Prudential Finance 
should be conjpensated.
Robert Nixon, Liberal party 
house leader, described the 
handling of the collapse as 
weak and misleading, but said 
compensation w a s '“ an impossi­
ble precedent” that could make 
a l l  investments government 
guaranteed.
Mr. Wishart said the province 
should have beefa given infor­
mation Which the federal gov­
ernm ent had received from ac­
countant William Gruber.
Jobanhesburg—Enoch Nhlapo, 
South Africa, outpointed Rafui 
King, Nigeria, 10, lightweights; 
Don Johnson, Los Angeles, out- 
He also said securities legis-1 pointed Shole Mokonea. South 
lation cannot prevent bankrupt-[Africa, 8, featherweights, 
cies such as occurred in the 
case of Prudential.
“Bankruptcies occur because 
of fraud, poor business judg­
ment, poor business manage­
ment, changing business or eco- j 
nomic conditions or any com-i 
bination of these factors, and 
legislation cannot be written 
which will prevent this occur­
ring.”
He said Ontario on many oc­
casions has pressed the federal 
government for more stringent 
laws against bankruptcy fraud, 
since the province is liihited in 
what it can do in this area.
Saying it is not the role of 
government to invade the field 
of corporate management, the 
attorney-general vowed that if 
directors or officers of individ­
ual companies violate laws, they 
wUl be prosecuted.
CHARGES PENDING
“ In Ontarib at the present 
time close to 100 charges are 
pending against officers and di­
rectors of companies where the 
Crown is alleging some viola­
tion of the (Criminal Code or the 
Securities Act.
“But” I mpst emphasize again 
that securities legislation cannot 
guarantee an investor against 
lo ss .T h ere  is a risk in every 
investment and the size of the 
return to the investor depends 
substantially on the size of the 
risk.
“For the m ost part a high 
percentage return  reflects 
high degree of risk.”
He said m any people hurt in 
the collapse of Prudential Fi­
nance are “ relatively unsophis­
ticated investors.”
The government had recog-1 
nized that these people need a j  
different form of disclosure of a 
company’s operations and pros­
pects, and this had been pro­
vided for in amendments to the 
Securities Act introduced last 
March.
The amendments are expected 
to be enacted at the next sit­
ting of the legislature early in 
the new year.
Zanesville, (M»Io — Cowboy 
BUly Smith, 116, Steubenville, 
Ohio, stopped Bob Tate, 124%. 
Flint, Mich., 3.
Portland, Maine.—Eddie Qui­
nones, 164, LeviUown, N.Y., 
stopped Pete RicciteUi, 169 
Portland, 5.
HELPS OTHER SIDE
READING. England (CP) — 
When the local Labor p a r ^  as­
sociation held a  fund drive in 
order to maintain a  full-time 
party agent, 15 shillings ($2.25) 
was received from Bryan Edg- 
ell, the local Conservative party 
agent.
T o:. . '
1140 HARVEY AVE.
(Across from Shops Capri)
Wo ve linally done it! We’re finished moving. Now we’re open for
business as usual.
BE SURE . . . T
to come in, and see our brand-new home. We’re all looking forward to
seeing you soon. •
1140 HARVEY AVE.







SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna. 




Notice is iiorcby given tiiat, 
pm suant tn Stamllng Order:., 110 
i ’elltlon (or any I’rlvate Bill 
.‘iiall be received by tlic House 
in its forthcnndng Session after 
Thursday, tlte 2nd day of Fclt- 
niary, ll)i>7.
Dated Novcmlxn- 21. I'JiTi.
E. K. DeBeek.
Clerk of the Legislative
A.ssentbly
British (’ohinil)la.
C I.A S S IF IE D  IN D E X
1. a i r t l in
2. D on th s
3. M arriaC M
4. K ngnR em cntfi 
.1. In  M im o r ln m
fl. C a rd  of T l in n k i  
7. I 'u n e r.a l l lo m fn
I). C o m ln n  ICventa 
!). n r .s ta u i 'i in ta
10. l’ ro (c6«lonal .Scrvlcc.i
11. B iiiiln rns P v r .o i iu l
12. I 'c rh o n itla
13. I .0.SI a n d  t'o iiiu la  
13. H ouaca  (o r  n e a t  
to . A pts, (o r a o n l  
17. I tn o m a  (n r  U n it  
in . U aon i n nd  D onrd
II). A c rn m m o d a tlo ii  W iiiiled
20. W a n trd  to  U c n t
21. P ro p e r ty  lo r  S ole
22. P ro p e r ty  W niiteil
23. P ro p e r ty  I'lxelinoK ed
24. P ro p e r ty  fo r  l le ii t
23. I liis lo eh s  O ppo rn m ltie .s  
2(1. M ortK iines n n d  l.n n n s  
27. I te a o r ls  a n d  V nentU m a 
38, P ro d u c e  
20 Art lo irs  lo r  S .ile  
30. A rlle lea  (n r  I te n t 
31 A rtli 'le a  M vehanK cd
32. W a n te d  In lliiy
33. Sepool.s n n d  V n e a lto n .
34. H elp  W a n te d . M ale 
33 H elp  W .\n led , I 'e in a le
30. H elp  W a n te d . M ato o r  l e m a la  
37 .“ a teM iien  a n d  \K e n ls  
38, l im p lo y n ie n l  W anted
40. TO'la an d  l.tveM oek
41. M aelitne i.y  n n d  IC qolpiiicnt 
4i. A u tos lo r  .Sale
42.^. M o lo rey e tea  
43. A uto S e rv le e  an d  \ c i e r 9n r le a  
41. I ru e t ia  a n d  T ra ile ra  
4l \ .M o l i l lo  t io n ie s  an d  I aiu t> era 
43. A uto In io iru n e e , I 'tn a n e tn g  
48 l lo a la .  A reea* .
48 A u rlto n  S a te s  
48 l . r ( a l s  a n d  T e n d r ta  
.40 N oltee*
33 . I lo a ln esa  K erv toea
Mikita, Chi. 






M arshall, N.Y. 
D. Hull, Chi. 
Geof’on, N.Y. 
Pilote, Chi.
G A Pts Pen 
14 29 43 2
16 13 29 13 
8 19 27 28 
16 10 26 4
3 23 26 4
8 17 25 20 
7 17 24 8
14 9 23 2
12 11 23 8
7 15 22 8
4 18 22 24
JACK E. ALEXANDER
agent for . . .
C I G A S
BOTTLE FILLING
We Deliver 
Jack E. Alexander 
Shasta Trailer Court 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings: Chicago, won 15, 
lost seven, tied four; New 
York, won 14, lost eight, tied 
six; points 34.
Points: Mikita, Chicago, 43. 
Goals: W harram, Chicago;
Gilbert, New York; 18.
Assists: Mikita, Chicago, 29. 
Shutouts: Crozier, Detroit, 4. 
Penalties. Fleming, N e w 
York, 90 minutes.
G E T  THE M O S T  






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
SIZES
34-48
Koop il .simple, and let the 
fabric .slide clown your figure 
without clutching anywhere. 
.Sofl.ly curved coilar extends 
.slightly to cu|) upper arms.
Pritili'd Pattern 9397: Wom- 
cit’.s Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
41), 48. Size 36 requires 3% 
yards 39-iiicli fabric.
FIl-TY CENTS (50c) in coins 
(ho stamps, please) for each 
pattern. Print plainly SIZR 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept. 
60 Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont.
EXCLUSIVEI NEWl Wo’re 
proiitl to toll you that ours la 
the only Fall-Wlntcr Pattern 
Catalog lo bring you over 125 
top dc.sign.s PLUS FREE 
1 Pattern Coupon for any atyle 
In Catalog. Send 50c.
Give yourself the wettest, 
most welcome, 
most wonderful ĵ ift of all.. .
‘Pii*...where the Christmas fun is.
GEORGE A. MEIKLE
1 o Mr, .lolin Ditc 
PrcNcnt this Ccrtilicatc to us lor iiiculi.tndisc ol uuir selection 0 
to the v.iluc of ..................................................... 00/100 Doll.us ®
IF IN DOUBT
_  Give a Meikle Gift Certificate
§ i R 9 < J s t 9 ( i ’< < e ( s y ^ s w . e c P « 9
1. If you are now at the “panic” stage for what to 
give someone, maybe a gift certificate will solve 
your problems. They come in denominations of 
$1.00 — $5.00 —  $7.50 and $10.00. They are 
good for merchandise in this . Super-Valu or any­
where in B.C. You may purchase them from the 
store manager or from any cashier as you are 
going through the checkouts.
7. Our Super-Valu delivery man is making trips to 
an awful lot of houses in Kelowna these days. To 
use it just tell the cashier “Delivery” when you 
arc going through. A small charge puts your pur­
chases right into your kitchen. And we hayc the 
“nicest” delivery man. He gets things there neatly 
and on time. He has even been known to put frozen 
foods into a “fridge” if the lady of the house is 
not home.
3. On the last count we had over 125 different kinds of cheese. 
Every kind from the “smelly” limburger to the “rubbery” 
mild cheese. And if you are one of the ones who doesn’t like 
package cheese our delicatessen has them from around the 
world by the piece. They’ll slice you off a piece and some­
times even let you taste them.
4. Next time you have “granny” out in the evening to show her 
the Christmas lights, drive her past vSupcr-Valu. It’s a joy 
to behold and we’re mighty proud of our Christmas decor­
ating effort. We get lots of nice compliments about it too,
5. Wc’ll be glad to help you with your sweet tooth or chocolate 
presents, .lust inside our West door is a chocolate display. 
It may not look too big to you, but there arc about 3 tons 
sitting there. All kinds and all makes and all guaranteed to 
please. One of the best buys is a lb. box of Moirs assorted 
chocolates for $1.99. It’s a real family box at a low price.
Our frozen food cases have never been so full, and what 
goodies. Ouality is superb and every pack you buy will save 
you time in the kitchen. For convenience sake most people 
switch lo frozen foods at Christnias, especially peas, cauli­
flower, Brussels sprouts, frozen pics and strawberries.
7. Freshest under the sun produce as always at Super-Valu —  
and not our sun! I jo in  all over the continent come the finest 
vegetables and fruits — all attractively displayed and priced. 
Fresh truck loads arrive right up lo Christmas eve to guarantee
you freshness,
I'll! all ilu'sc lliings into a Iiiigc, beautiful new slurc, Mirruiiiided 
by plenty of parking, ideally situated and a staff liusting to serve 
you and that’s us — SIJPER-VAI.U.
Try us -  you1l soon ge t  to  know us  and like us. 
Many, many people have already discovered us. 
Remember  the  nam e is SUPER-VALU -  i t 's  the  
fas tes t  growing group of food s to res  in^B.C. and 
the  new est  one is right here  in K e lo w n a . . .  built 
especially for you.
SUPER-VALU
O U Y  B E . X " r E F l  -  © A V E  I V I O R E
().
Wm* n IN** »> # i #•■#» ( **«*»-• >*(#•< "*l* v! f* f 0
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RENO, Nev. (AP) — Tlie 
woman credit m a n a g e r ^  of 
famed Harolds Club C®sino, 
who was abducted Monday, was 
freed Wednesday n i g h t  un­
harmed.
The FBI said two young pa­
roled Arkansas convicts, sought 
in the slayings • of two young 
Michigan women, w i l l  be 
charged with the kidnapping.
The FBI said the two hunted 
men were believed arnled and 
extremely dangerous. T h e y  
were identified as W i l l i a m  
Thomas Banks, 23, and Robert 
Gawhe, 28.
Mrs. Edith Grisham, 58, kid­
napped at gunpoint Monday, 
was released in the small south­
ern Nevada town of Beatty. Her 
captors had taken her to the 
Sacram ento,, Calif., area and 
back.
In Detroit, Michigan officers 
said Banks and Gawne were 
wanted for questioning in the 
strangulation death of Mrs. 
Janet Stewart, 23, of Dearborn 
Heights.
The other Michigan slaying 
. victim' was Eileen M ane Alex, 
19, of Allen P ark . She had been 
shot twice in the head.
Bombs'Fair
There is a . . .
WIDE S R E aiO N
of
Are Sure to
(the fragrance makes them masculine) -
to give to the fashionable gentleman.
DEMONSTRATE YOUR GOOD TASTE.
BUY THE BEST AT . .  .
This Year
UNITED NATIONS (AP)—j 
Senator Frank Church says the 
U S. bombing of North'Vietnam 
not only has failed to achieve 
its objectives, it has stiffened 
the resolve of the North Vietna­
mese and is dimming the 
chances for a negotiated settle­
ment of the war. \
In an interview after he 
wound up his work Tuesday as 
a U.S. delegate to the UN Gen­
ia l  Assembly; Church asked:
“ If we were to put the shoe 
oh the other foot, can anyone 
conceive of the president of the 
United States going to the con­
ference table while ah enemy 
was dropping bombs oh the 
United States?”
The Idaho Democrat, often a 
critic of the Johnson adminis­
tration’s Vietnam policy, called 
for a halt in the bombing and 
also urged an indefinite cease- 
fire-^be^nning d u r i n g  the 
Christmas holidays and lasting 
long enough to explore peace] 
possibilities. . / '
of KELOWNA
We Help Santa 




Come True • t  • Yours Tool
. . a GIFT CERTIFICATE 
from  EVE'S
DAILY




fully compatible Record Players. Choose from 
a wide selection of models priced from $34.95.
•  BUDGET TERMS •  LATAWAT PLAN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sam ­
uel Joseph Cohen, 65, who built 
a  department store chain from 
a small F irst World War sur­
plus store, died Wednesday. He 
was founder and president of 
Army and Navy Stores Ltd., one 
of Western Canada’s biggest de­
partm ent store businesses, with 
branches in Regina, Moose Jaw , 
Sask., New Westminster, B.C. 
and Edmonton.
LONGSHOREMAN DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)- 
John Vincent, 63, of Richmond, 
Injured in a shipboard accident 
here Nov. 3, died In hospital 
•Tuesday. He was pinned under 
a steel hatch cover that flipped 
back without warning.





















C H A S S IS
L
 " ./  Uof\<'j0.r T V  Life.
©
GO OVER BIG!










651 Cambrtdf ic St.
This special delivery i* 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:.TO 
p.m. only.
762-5111
For Immediate Service 





Equally nl ho:uc . . .  or on a book shelf, Sportster iuk^ 
a sporty flair wherever it goes. Finished n o ^  Q t  
in midnitc grey with white accen ts........
5 l  q u a u t v  M
•  Guaran­
tee*
•  Tart* A 
lalMir




h a ir d r y e r
•nic fastest, moat com­
fortable hair dryer made! 
Adds a decorative touch 
to dresser or vanity.
From only
3 1 5 0  
MIK MASTER
Automatic .Beater Ejector 
lets u.ser remove beaters 
easily without lugging or 
twisting. Automatic t)owl- 
spced control eliminates 
hand turning, heat resist­




Exclusive 6-Posltlon tilt 
cover for convenient posi­
tioning . . . handy tllt-leg 
makes basting easy . . . 
stay-cool helper handle. 
Only
4 2 ”
m ix m a s t k r
HAND MIXER
Greater mixing power for 
performance of most food 
mixing tasks. Newly styled 
design, extra large, full- 
mix beaters.
From only
1 9 ^ ^
Radiant Control |  p£ |^C O L A T O R
WAFFLE . BAKER § Makes 8 cups of delicious 
and Grill
coffee In just 5 n £  Q C  
minutes. From A U .7 .J
5 2 9 5
Makes 4 full sized waffles 
or tonsted sandwlehea al 
one time. Patented radi­
an t control asBure.s uni­
form results . . . every 
lime.
Only
4 2 - 9 5
Radiant Control
TOASTER
The only completely nuto- 
matie toaster . . . l>read 
lowers nutomalienlly — 
toast rises silently.
r r  19 .95
Ib c  Catldy by Pbllco. 71 m) inches of 
»ct in .1 cabinet no bigger than a bread N n. Styled
II in washable white l j | |Q  O C
with silver accents......................................  *
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd,
Sec these nnd Many More Sunbeam (iitt ideas tonight at
Barr & Anderson
( I N T E R I O R )  L t d ,
I (>32 Pandosy Dial 2-2H4I
594 III R.N VUD .VM .
7(>2-.4(».l9
Open Yil 9  Tonite and Friday
Dial 2-3333 For Service
o( QUALITY 
from . . .
MEIKLE'S
Here are a few  
suggestions
For Her
A Beautiful HOUSE COAT
A complete stock to choose fronii
8.95  35 .00from .........  - VO
NYLON SLIPS
Lavishly trimmed or plain —
4 .95  to 12.95
G IFI BLOUSES
Lovely new styles and colors - •
4 .9 5  to 8 .95
NYLON BRIEFS and PANTIES
Dainty and 1 SO . 3 95
feminine. • to •
NYLON HOSE
The better 1 (VA 1 7 5  
makes pair I -U U  to
For Him
SHIRIS of QUALITY by “Arrow” and “Forsyth”
Whites, stripes, plains. -





B roadcloth and 
flannelette.
d r e s s in g  GOWNS
A wide range
to choose from . ....................
(JII'T I IE
All the new C brih lm as slock 
to cIkki.sc from .
5 .50  to 9 .00  
5 .00  to 16 .00
4 .5 0  to 15.00  
6 .95  to 35 .00
P riced 1.50 to 5 .0 0
G H T SOCKS by McGregor, Harvey Woods, Wolscy
N o ...... I , 1.50 to 2 .5 0
loo many psdr -------------
For the Home
A Luxurious KENWOOD 
RLANKET
A • Glrnt.n*” MOIIAIlt IIIUOW
from  Scotland
14.95 21 .95  
20 .95
Towrls, T.Meclotlis. Hliects »ud
IJnm  Tea Oolli* «nd Hrrvktle*, ric.
George A. Meikle Ltd,
■||,C Sto.c ..( ( J u . i l i "  .> m l 1 I i f o d i v  V rv K C
